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Sprinkler System For 
Rest Haven Hospital
—Now Being installed
At the last meeting of the Central 
Saanich municipal council, a dis­
cussion took place on the proposed 
new ho.spital to .serve the Saanich 
Peninsula. Leadership has been 
given w the proposal by Central 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce. At 
the meeting R. L. Desmond, pre.si- 
dent of the chamber, pointed out 
that the services of Rest Haven 
hospiUal at Sidney showed some 
shortcomings with regard to fire 
protection and food served. Mr. Des­
mond expressed the view that the 
hospital was basically intended to 
provide care for members of the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church.
A. George Rodgers, administrator 
of the hospital, spoke to The Re­
view with regard to Mr. Desmond’s 
charges prior to leaving last week on 
an extended visit to the eastern 
United States. :
Mr. Rodgers made it clear that he 
had no wish to enter into any con­
troversy concerning tlae services of 
fered by Rest Haven-hospital here 
for more than 30 years. 
CONFIRMATION
’T am more inclined to confirm, 
rather than contradict, the state­
ment about the fire hazard which, I 
fear, has been with us altogether 
too long,” said ■ the administrator. 
He explained that trustees of the 
hospital have been gravely concern­
ed over the fire hazard at the hos­
pital aird that active steps are now 
under w’ay to equip it throughout 
with a modem sprinkler system for 
complete protection.
’ Mri Rodgers stated that engineers 
of ;: the Grinnell Corporation of VEm- 
coxivef were: guests at-Hotel Sitoey 
'even at the time Mir; D^mond: madf 
: his:complaints, making final prepar-, 
r ,. !aticms" for the’installation of ; the 
i /’ sprinkler;; system. V Workmen - are ex-; 
h pected to; arrive? at price to complete; 
; ;; the icoristructiohr' job at ;a cost Of 
I ? ‘ ? marry-thpusarids of dpllars,?;^The. ad-; 
: ministrator was confident that this 
sprinkler installation will .remove 
the serious fire hazard for all time. 
?: CLOSE Ycp-OPERATION ;-- 
: Dealing vvith Mr. Desmond’s com­
plaints about food served to patients.
One Hour 
Forivard
Time will march on on Satur­
day night. With commencement 
of summer time, all clocks will be 
set one hour forward on Saturday 
night and residents will lose one 
hour’s sleep. Many housewives and 
farmers will object to the change, 
while gardeners and outdoor 
s]>ortsmen will welcome,it.
Tliere is only one consideration 
for readers U) rcmemlM'/r. They 








School Budget of $502^170 Is 
Approved By Department
-Increase Eased By Surpins From 1954
-After Many Years
RODGERS
to state that meat, tea and coffee 
are automatically served to patients 
I b>it pointed out that dieticians co- 
j operate closely with the active medi-
cfil staff in accommodating doctors 
a-nd patients alike in this regard.
Mr. Rodgers emphasized that 
Rest Haven hospital has been oper­
ated by lire Severith-da5" Adventist 
Church here, foivmigny years to pro­
vide medical'carC'for peoples of all 
religion^', In • this connection he 
Page Four)(Continued on
All persons above the age of 15 
in this district are urged to attend 
the X-ray clmics which will be in 
the area during May.
Last year’s clinics here proved a 
great success, when attendance was 
unexpectedly high, reports Keith 
MacDonald, health educator with 
the Saanich and South Vancouver 
Island Health Unit. Mr. MacDon­
ald stated that arrangements are in 
the hands of the various gi'oups in 
the area.
The clinic will be on Salt Spring 
Island Ma.y 2, 3 and 4. It will visit) 
Sidney May 9 and 10.
Other Gulf Islands will not be 
covered this year.
No announcement has yet been 
made by Pender Island Panuers' 
In.stitutc of the suc.ce.ssor to Wil­
liam Brown in the office of Lsliind 
fire chief. Mr. Brown, who has 
served as chief of the Pender fire 
force for many years, tendered his 
resignation at the institute’s quar­
terly meeting on ?Pi'ida5’ evening, 
April 15.
Among those who volunteered to 
take on the duties were George 
Pearson, Lyall Brackett, Don Grim­
mer, Elmer Bowerman, Robert Tull i 
and Henry Hoppner. All are volun-: j 
teer firemen.




Two life belts liave been pur- 
e.ha.scd b.v the I’eiuler Island 
Farmers’ Jn.stitiite and the Wo­
men’s Institute. The life-saving 
belts have been placed at. Hope 
Day wharf and Drowning Har­
bor wharf. There is already a 
life belt at Port Washington 
wharf.
use of a shed 
house the fire
on his property 
equipment.
Demand
The. imposing sum of $502,t70 Avill be required for the operation of 
schools in Saanich School District No. 63 tliis' year, accortling to the 
boar<i‘s estimates which have been approved hy the provincial depart­
ment. of education. .Actual expentlitures last year amoiuitcd to $443,248.
Of the estimated figure of .$502,170, $307,915 will be received by the 
school board as a government, grant. A surplus of $10,068 has been canded, 
over from la.st year, leaving $185,187 to be rai.sed by direct taxation.
Major ))roport;ion of the $185,187 school tax burden reqtiired by Saanich 
School Di.strict will, as in previous years, be bame by the rural area ol 
North Saanich, including the Village of Sidney. Tlie three area.s lying 
within the .school district will bear the division of costs in the following . 
proportion; Saanich, 30.55 per cent, or $62,507; Central Saanich, 26.85 
per cent, or $54,945: rural area, 42.6 per cent, or $67,735.
Following table show.s thi.s year’s estimated expenditure.? and actual 
e.\'penditure.s !a.st year:
DANGER -AT MINIMUM BECAUSE
if
At Ganges
Mr. Rodgers; pointed but that no 
hospital or other institution ever 
ha..s served food which appealed to 
everyone. He remarked, however, on 
the many letters received praLsing 
ca.Te given patients and commend­
ing the food served. He was unable
#
At a recent meeUng of the Is­
land Rtmiers’ Institute directors, 
the chairman, G, Heinckey, ex- 
liro.ssod disappointment at the res­
ponse toward mooting l.lKf target 
acreaiTe for Imiri elearinn' under the 
Farmohs’ loiind Clearing A.ssi.stance 
Act..
It was decided that the future! 
policy cf the imstlUil.e with regard 
to the proeurement of feed, .seeds, 
fertlll'/ors and other commixiltie.s, 
ix' decided by members at a femoral 
jneetlng, to be held in the near 
future,.
Aclivt! measure.s arc In hand to 
assist sheepbreeder.s wlio have re­
cent l,v been suffering 1os.sqr through 
Uh' Illicit slaughter of. sheep. ?
'nie date dr the annual lall fair 




Meetiiig of Baanieb Reboot Dis­
trict ItV-law Committco will be 
held lmmedlntel.v Iht! report of the 
regional iilannlng board’s vecom* 
niendationn are received,
On Moiulay evening i.ruslees of 
the school district were udvi.sod 
that the report would be reudveri 
not later than April 20,
■ - Fire? hazard ‘ at Red. Haven ho«- , 
pital, although high, is iiq: grea.ter ? 
lhan ;;that obtaining? in the? case ; 
;(Vt' any ; ■simllhr??‘slihc£me' erec 
a(. the same time; says Fire Chief 
G. A. Gardner, of the Sidney and 
North Saanich. Volunteer ? Fire 
Department. ' He also told The 
Rbview this week that the danger 
(o personnel in the event of a 
serious fire is minimized: by: a 
very efficient fire drill and the 
readiness of three fire deiKint- 
mentS ■with six major pieces of 
equipment.
The fii’e? crews of the local vol­
unteer department, the sister de­
partment in Central Saanich muni­
cipality and the permanent fire 
force at Patricia Bay airport, de-i 
partment of transport, are all drill­
ed in. t.hc procedure 1.0 be adopted 
In case of fire at Rest. Hn.ven. First 
oonsidorntion is the safety of per- 
isonnel, both: staff and iwticnts. At 
all time.s, .said Fire Chief Gardner, 
tiro .structure i.s n. secondary con- 
.siderat.ion.
Chief Gardner contends wa.nnly 
I,hat danger to life i.s n.t a minimum. 
Tile i\.uUioritie.s direcUng t.ln; hos-
pitaL are .aware of its' f ire'potential,; 
he observed, a?nd?yha.ve?:;p^ 
complete ? plans ?? for? evacuAtibh'? of:
? pa.tiehts..'-with ??? ? th e ?.:mmiiruirh:; of; 
'delay. ';'??-?■'':? ;
condemnation;
Speaking as a z-esident bf the dis­
trict served ? by the;; hospital, the; 
fire chief deplored blanket con­
demnation of the hospital. He 
cited the number of lives .sa.ved 
in North Saanich over a. period of 
years by the local hospital. ;
As focal repre,senta.tive pf /tiro 
fire marshal’s office,! Fire Chief 
Gardner has carried out regular 
inspections of the building. Such 
inspections, he explained, are car­
ried out without warning a.nd at 
irregular intervals,
“I have seen no other building 
where the ob.servancc of precau­
tion is at all time.s- .so high,” he 
said. "
The fire chief cxpro.s.sed confid­
ence that the efficiency of tlie staff 
fire drills, coupled with the keen 
eo-operation. of t.he three fire de­
partments on the Peninsula would 
be adequate to protect every oc­
cupant of the building at the 
time of a fire.
_______”’!neaiiii
: Legionnaires of Salt Spring 
Island have demanded an in­
vestigation into the circumstances 
of the dismissal of a nzember of 
the staff of Ganges school. At a- 
recent meeting me mb e r s of 
branch No. : 92 of ?? the Canadian 
Legion approved i tlie institution 
of an enquiry when they : heard 
nothing but ebramehdatiori of; the ; 
work ? of ? the; man.?'eoncemed. ? ?
; : It was , stated Tthat ? :the. em­
ployee, a; membei^lqf ; the . branchy 
had been Inghly praised 'for bis. 





Guests at Central Saanich 
1 Chamber of Commerce annual ban- 
1 quet on Wednesday evening of last 
' week gave a tumultuous roar of 
I approval to a commendation of G. 
i R. Smith, retiring secretary of the 
'; chamber.
I - Making a presentation on behalf 
; of the chamber, Victor Wood .spoke 
; of the conscientious, earnest : and 
amicable manner in which the sec­
retary has applied himself to his 
tasks during his term of office. ;
In his address, Mir. Wocxl ; men­
tioned that Mr. Smith was a former 
high school principal ? in- OntariO- 
Qne ;qf: his former’ pupils)? said IHr.? 
?WOOd,?;,is;;;now;; Mayor ?. iCharlotte' 
Whitton, of Ottawa.
LEAVE FOR EAST 
;’? :?;;Mr ?; Sm ft h.; hasserv ed^aavsecreta^:. 
-fGr?;;a’T?m!ralSer-;’bf;;;yeai^s;a.nd;;h 
gained the Jiffectionate. confidence 
of the cliairiber duj’ing tha.t time. 
He has disposed of his piufxzrty arid 
will? shortly leave tpa assume iresi- 
dence/Tnethe east?;
Trustee Mrs. Diana. Kropinski 
resigheel from the hoard of Salt- 
spring Island? School District at 
a heated meeting of the grounds 
committee on S.aturday evening.
'The resigiwlion is not effective 
until it is stibiniltcd in wiling, 
under the term.s of the Scihools 
Act ami Mrs. Kropinski will re­
tain her scat until the hoard i.s 
othei’n'ise advised.
Salaries admin, .staff ......................................... .
Office expen.se ........... .,.?..... .................................
Tnistees’ expense ............... ............ ........ .
General administration ............. .......... ......... .
Teacher.s’ salaries . ........................ .
Teaching .supplies .......... .............. :...... .......... .
Other in.struction expense ................... ....... .,?....
Janitors’ salarie.s ............ ......... ................ .
Janitors’ supplies ....................... . .
Light, power, water, fuel ...................................
Insurance, rentals ..........?....... .....i.......................
Wages, .and supplies for grounds .... ....
Wages and supplies, . buildings
Wages and supplies, equipment......
Other wages and supplies .........
Health services ......... .........................
Investments .....
Sinking fund, principal .......................... ?.,
Sinking fund, interest 
Debentures, priricipal 
Debent?ures, interest:
Bank charges and interest
1955
Estimates 
























Other transport expen.se ..............................................
New /School? bus;,;;.:':;;j.?;;.:..;;?;.;;;;.;::?;...'.?J??;.;.?...:..
New buildings ................................................................. ’




? SchooLs are to be urged to make’ 
as compreherisivo attendance at 
the X-ray clinics in the Saa.nich 
School District as pos.sible. On 
Monda.v evening trustec.s of the dis-, 
trict approved a letter to principals 
callirig for the closest co-oporatjon 
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' main considerations of the 
eral House iduiriiig? the past ses-
. Use of the hydrogen bomb in the /two 
event: bf ’another war /isvurilitelyv ? fed
Addressing the Central Saanich ;sion had been! the hydrogen bomb ;? ?: 
Chamber of Commerce banquet j arid unemployment. The former ' 
last Wednesday evening, Maj.-Gen. , came under discus.sian when Par- 
George R. Pearkes, V.C., M.P., .slat- Miament was required to ratify the 
ed that the highest militaxjf auth- self-government of Germany. If 
orJties had advised the Ottawa, that; country wtus to be permitted 
govei-nment that it ; was unlikely , tb dh’cct itis own destiny, then it 
that any government would dare be j nzust be permitted to control its 
the first to employ the new weapon;? own re-aimament, he noted, 
of destruction. i Unemployment had ?beeri mast
Tile General told guests lJin.t Uic I severe in, the? cast, said General





1^ Hi m V
Picture Was Taken 40 Years Ago
l.nHl week Tlte neeiew reiaoduced an'old photograpli of Deep 
Cove sebool whiclt, eiirricd tlie .memories: of
over a ; long .siviii of years. Mrs, Joe Jolm ver.v, kindly idenijlif-.d. a 
prim looking young lady wearing n .lariU! and lloppy ha-i. as hevseli 
wlu'n sill* was Mn.v l.rf))ithien, a svudentol Sidney school, Slaj/ex- 
p)aine;|, iluit Uie piel,lire was taken dbout May, 1915, on the ocajjision 
of ibo (dficial opening ol Deep Cove; scliool, Children Irom oidney 
wearing- their itayeM- tires,ses, were i.riuisported to Deei) CoviVhelifiol, g eij ........... , . ....
.or tile historic ocea.sion. Mrs, .lohn rode in the rig of "Nip' Critohley. 
Tht! etjUltipage "Wig; drawn? by iin aged wlnie horse./Nonrmlly it wa.s 
used for dehverlPiv (iroceries. ’I’mstee Pel.e Te.ster travelled in stylo, 
howevi'i’, Ih.vdrove a ear amt cari’icd wltlt lilin tllgnitarleiS writ* olfi- 
ciall.v opened t.he se-lmol. Mr.'-;, John rt.'calis ’tliitli, the si.ioetthe.s were, 
lung i.nVi boring, Ro the inujorily of tlie? clilldren fihpped away to 
pick dai.'.le.s hehhur the f.chot'l, d’diblleattfih of the pleture amused 
wide inhh'est among Review readers wild wt're school ehildreiv 40 
years ago. Ho far or. \y.' Unowp, all puiillHnhown in the -phoiograph 
iaivo since gradualed,
' TlieMihJeet of ihe pierttrrWn!; eonflrmed l:iy Mrs. A B, .Smith, 
Weller Ave, Mr.-.. Bmith, who wgiK Mias Mnrjniie Brothour at the 
;i!ino, 1$ deiiieted in liie pholograph. 'The elrcimvitapcei'i recalled to 
her ihe formalJon of the Sidney Guide Company, which took place 
Tliortly before the plettire wa,s token,
Greatc.st crime under the com­
munist .slate i.s (jscape t,o the west. 
This was explained on Wediio.sday 
evening la.st week by Victor Kan- 
gio, wliLii h( addr(.s.;,ed tlu.! Ci ri ■ 
l.ral Saanich Chamlrer of Commerce 
at its annual banquet.
He enl.ltled hl.s addre.s,s; "I have 
committed the greattssl, crime of 
all”, Mr. Kangro wn,s a cltemical 
onglncer In Estonia:, northern Eu­
ropean commnni.st-conl,rolled cotm- 
try, niil,ll hl.s escape in 1044, The 
former vle,i,iin of CoinmmilKin? ex­
plained that his country had been 
controlled by Rus.sla, then by Ger- 
many and latterly by Ritssia, He 
caims out, by way of Sweden a.nd 
I hence to ivrar.n, From nrukll ho 
and hl.s family miule their way to 
Canada. He Is now a biilldinii eop- 
Iractar In Samnlch and recimily 
gained hl.s Canadian eltlkeii.shlp.
Mr. Kangro holed that iho 
Communist orgiiiilgalion extends as 
far as Vliil.orlii., When he had .set­
tled in Vletorla he returned home 
one cvohlrig to find Ills wife in a 
state of lorwr, She had ? rocelvcd 
it letler from Estonia. di;mandlnir 
her return, TheRo letters canui per­
sistently for three years, said Mr.
Kangro. The only numner in n.sk(:d, "Do you believe in God?’’
wliicli the Connminist,.s could have 
a.sccrtaine(i his nddrens was 
through information sent out from 
Crmiid.'i, he .'..aid.
Tile e,sciiix:e, exidained in heavily 
accented, hut i’hient., English t.hat 
prior to 1044 ho and his family Imd 
elected to leav(> if poitsible. Prior 
to entering Into n description of 
his manner of departure, he onl.- 
linod his ren,,sons,
The child attendlhB school is
The normal grade one diild replies 
in the affirniatlve, The teacher 
then lnsl,rue1« the children to claso 
(iimr eyes and pray to Gcki for a 
candy, This t,lU!y do and register 
dIsap)K>lntment, at I,lie failure of 
any candy to aiipear. Tiioy arci 
then told U> clo,se their eyes and to 
jiray t.o Father Stalin for a candy, 
I’lie toncher sm’Tept.llioiisly gives 
each a. candy while their eyes are 
fCoiitinued on Page Hight)
Pearkes. He observed; that ? exten- ? 
slpri of the tmerriplbyirient hisur- ; 
nnee plan had,;been ai^mved. bub; 
that this 'was no answer.;; Unem-V 
ployincrit in Canada this spring, 
ho said, had exceeded that of Great 
Britain, witli its far larger total.; ? 
:,populatlon.'::;;.?
-NO? ATTRACTION '
J. D. Tlsdolle, M.L,A„ recalled ; 
that t,he provincial House had con- 
sldnrod a wide variety ol matters ■ 
diveelly concerning residents bf?: 
Central Saanich. He believed that.
I ins govomment had made a goo<l 
showing during the .session, 
i He added that ho did not bolievci 
I Umt tlie Socin.l Credit government 
I could be listed under the general 
j heading of tourist, atlractlon, des-;
- pile l.lio publlolt,y it had gairied for?
: -'the:- province. -,,, ',??-:''
(OonUnued on Page ?Elght.v ;;
©
I'^AST 'riIUNOVl’:il!
" CHJ3VROLETFOR SAI.iE, 1037
tietlim, $175,
TIds iplendld sedsn fnnml a new 
owner almost imnuxllately. '.The 
pew owner sold his IcAs splendid 
older sedan shnnlianeously, The 
new owner of the less svilendld 
older ,he,dan sl.o hiif* h.s wld even 
■ older, sedan.;'.
We rccoimncnd he tvii'.H a Review' 
clii.hclfled for a (luick sale.
History of Saaiiii;h feeinsito Iransportatioii
■ - liy 1II. Iliii vdy, IM'.
bimply Phouci
- SIDNW'Y ,28; '
A lumpeleol .id laker will note, 
yotif rcdtit'ht. Call in at .your 




Act.lng as; liitermedlnrlcM betwcm’i 
the Canadian Nallon.il Railway and 
th(! receiver of tlie Vicl.OTia Av Btd- 
m.«* I7rin\«mv‘ Pi'etul/'i* Ollvei* arul 
M,’ B. Jaekpon, K.O., who was then 
Member for the Islnixks, eonlinuod 
endeavoring to b\;JniMo a svioi5es.hful 
iwiue the proptwrU that the 0,N,R, 
imrciiahe timt sedton t>( tim l.l;ieu 
idle VW.S llru' which, connectF. I,lie 
lnter,'ieet)un ol the towtr of Bidney 
ilM'lf wliieh as a dlfj.inee of about, 
one and II half milef,. An offer had 
taan made b.v the O.N.U, bin thbi 
Ava.';: rejecteil by the rccelvci of the
.{(iliiiii
XtV.k. end it remained for r,be two 
vepmienlailves of the provlneo "ip 
hiihillo this matter with the reiiulsllo 
ilildmnncy to - iirldga tlw gulf; now 
iir.ttnrnllnf'' the two pnilles to Ihe 
Irtiiisiictlnn."
Tlicn the Times; of Oiiioher 27, 
lldt), stalei.l this; "Neivot.iiiUomi eoii- 
nected With the Vieiurm. iS'.;HJdne.v 
HiiUwey Gomtiiin.s elui tl»e |inif,t.ihil-
I Ity Of tVie, Oiihfiiliim ,Ni(t‘immT puy- 
i cha.slng tii.i.t .section of tliC: non- 
opera ting, road ieadlntf irom the in- 
lereecl.lon Into tlm town of Bidney, 
eamo lo ii,' st.iiiulstill rc'i.'crdly; be- 
ctuifie of the (llffereneo In value
placed t>v Hie engineers of tVii! V H 
and the c.N,R„ emuddei'cii too itrimt 
to ]inrmit of eitVier aide , coming to
j.erms,'-',-
"ft nnpeiirs ihal, the cnglncerK of 
I the Oanivdlavi NnUonal system o.s- 
Itlmafed the value of the fdretoh and 
I certain equipment Involved at fSRk- 
■ Uda ;Wlilie l.la,i Ji.ii:elver oi' (.iio V<fcB 
( phu/iht the; Vtdue. u.w Stfl.flOU, luelial-
I ing, however, exlraneotm properi.y 
land luU at ,, Bidney which-.w'Trc, 
Judged uselesfi !o the Nattomd line 
ami l.hercfm'o we'im not'included in 
the $18,000.””-
((??i>ntimied on :Psp;e Seven)





One of Ihu most siicc(uir,ful 
lives ever muiertiikeil for the 
oflt: of the peoide of British 
umbia bim ,)mit emnplcted ll,s 
decade of service.. ?
It was just 10 years into—on April 
17, l046.-d.ba t the H.C, Power Com- 
mission wall! cslabllsluul by the
jirovlndnl government, following 
pasHage in the leglslatiiro of the 
Electric Power Act..
Today, the publicly-owned, util­
ity, which operates a.s a Crown 
Corporation loolm back at its Hi 
years of .‘iervlcc. It can ix,>lnl, to a 
eonimenciable record of Improvlnij 
tlm availability and supply of elec- 
trleid power in tminy .sectlonn of 
the province,
.RAPID EXPANSION 
Hiiieo iis liicepi.ion, Urn comnu.H* 
slon has expanded stoiuUIy and met 
the; rapid paee of B.O.'s postwar 
growl.h, It operatos from Salt. 
Bl>rmg iMiand 1.0 Dawfam Oreeic, 
from the Queen? ciunioitwi to 
Qimsnel,; from the Bfipcr Columbia 
Valle,V to ? Uc]uek,'l< (uid .Tofiutf on 
tin; "co.’mt of Vancouver It 
land, An extension, to -other .■ Gulf 
T:>.l,iind.H will .Uj made nl'iwtly,. ■', 
LVilablished after a f{Ovei'mhent,- 
ap)X)lnSitd Rural Elect,rldeatloh 
Oommltlee survey vcvcfdod the 
need for re-ortsantotion and amal-
immailon of mim,v imwer sysloma 
to improve and extend service, tlm 
commission haa grown? in 10 yearn 
to an $11(1.000,000 nt.illty serving 
more thiin 66,600 custonmrK in 20 
arena defined an power distvictiii 
About. 00 i>er cent of the euntom- 
er total repre.senln new aervlcen— 
homes, buslnennes and Induntrlea 
which cither were not. in exiatenee 
.10 years ago, or olso had no elcotrl- 
eal service available. ; ^
Opera l.lng In many of t.he more 
nparnely-popnlnl,eil arcan of Bl.C., 
the Power Comml.sKiori has brought 
adeqimle eleetrleal servlep for tlm 
fIr.st time to thmisandn of homes 
and tarmn, and in such anmn has 
enidiled the people to enjoy, at 
reiuionablo rales, tlie amenlt.len 
elecLiJcity lirJngfi.,
IMPl'tOVEIF HTANDARDK'''”,^",';
An IndleaUon in the Improved 
standard cif living which In in a 
large degree ai,lrU)utablo to tho im­
proved eloctrloal nervine in tlm factr 
that nverago domestic connumjitIon 
fur, tlm , coinminsiou’a ,,s,v.stem now 
i!; '21.6 kilowatt, hour;;' 'pe,r, month, 
about three t.lmes the 74 Kwh, aVer- 
nse monthly.'homo,, maitm in.-.'ifHT,-', 
The pro' ix'cl, of ample economic 
iwiiwer has been an altmoUon to 
indu.tl.ry, (00, A major factor In 
l.he "deirislon of two pulp mllln and
a, newHiirint mill 1,0 locate on Van­
couver Inland In recent years \va« 
the nvivllablUty of: ixwar from tlm; 
lOlkOOO-horftiFpower John Hart ? Dc** 
veloirmcni, on Campbell Rlver:™tho 
orgbnlyiatlon'a largeat hydro plant.'
The Power Oommianlon ? In an 
operating ullhty, which, <0 doter { 
(Continned on Page Ten) ; :
:!-W
HAANICIITON-''. ,:”?
The following Is the nieWovo- 
logical record lor week ondlnB 
April J7, furnished by Dominion; 
Experimental 'OtatUm;?,';,?,,
Maximum tom. (April 12-1,7) 60
Minimum tom. (April 18) ,31^
Minimum on the grass ..................Sti
Bimahlne,'^ hours; .32.8- ,?
Huppllcd Ijy tho Motcofoloffl^^^^^
nivlftlfm, Dfiiwlmont of tlVaTwpoft,
for the w'cak ending April 17, ‘ 
iMiaximum' iom, (Aptil 
Minimum tern, (April, 16) ?
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THUNDERBIRD BOWLING LEAGUE 
AWARDS SLEGG-TROPHY TO TEAM
A very enjoyable season of bowling the officers for the coming year are 
ended with a banquet at St. And-{ as follows: president, Sid Butterick; 
rew's hall for members of the ! vice-president, Ted Clarke; secre- 
Thunderbird Bowling League of , tary, Frank Spear, with Muriel But- 
Sidney. I terick as assistant; treasui’er, Irene
Guests of honor were Mrs. E. i Clarke. A transportation committee 
Slegg who was presented with aof Irene Clarke and Maurice Slegg 
corsage of carnations, and Eh-ic! was also appointed.
Slegg, who presented all the prizes | It Ls hoped that the league will be 
to successful bowlers. The beautiful' enlarged for this coming year, and 
Slegg trophy, which has been donat-{ anyone interested in joining should 
ed by Maurice and Eric Slegg for j give their names to the secretary as 
annual competition, was presented I soon as possible, 
to Sid Butterick, captam of the |--------------------------------





The team, consisting of Miss 
Monica McKeirzie, Mrs, Arme Slater, j BRAVE W^EATHER 
Mrs. Vivian Cowan, Bob Dunlop, as i The weather may not feel like 
well as its captain, were presented 1 spring but some wild birds are not 
with individual trophies. I v/aiting for good weather before
Winners of second place, Mrs. ' starting their annual job of nest 
Irene Clarke. Mrs. Muriel Butterick,: building.
Mrs. Beatrice Sharock and captam- j ^ Killdeer Plover,
ed by T. Sharock, were presented ' clutch of eggs, was
with souvenir bowling spoons. ■ ^°^*ud in a pasture along Henry
Special prizes for high gross scores 
on the third and fourth place teams
' Ave. on Tuesday, April 12. These 
nests arc made on the ground and
Clifford Yolland, of North Van­
couver, spent a holiday last week 
I at his home on East Saanich Road, 
i Dunca,n Gurton has returned to 
I Vancouver College after spending 
! the Easter holidays at the home of 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. N. 
Gurton, McTavish Road.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Challis have 
returned to their home on Patricia 
j Bay Highway after spending the 
1 Easter holidays with their son and 
: daughter-m-law. Mr. and Mrs. C. 
I H. Challis. North Vancouver.
I Mrs. J. A. Bewley is visiting at the 
; home of her .son and daughter-in- 
law. Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bewley, 
Lochside Drive. Mrs. Bewley ex­
pects to be in Sidney for the next 
two weeks.
went to Mrs. Eileen Pettigrew and 
F. .Shillitto.
TROPHIES
Trophie.s for high scores during 
the year went to Miss J. Richmond 
and P. Shillitto for the year’s high 
gross; Mrs. B. Roberts and P. Young 
for high singles; Mrs, V. Cowan and 
T. Sharock for high averages.
At tire conclusion of the banquet, 
a short election meeting was held 
with Mr. Clarke in the ch'aii', and
are comprLsed of only a few straws 
drawn together in a small depres­
sion.
It Is a marvel how the hen bird 
can keep the.se eggs warnr on the 
cold damp ground.
The decks of the tourisc room.s 
of the new Canadian Pacific liner, 
Empress of Britain, now being built 
at Fairfield’s will be rubber cover­
ed with the addition of carpet run­
ners of varying attracti\-e colors.
i Mr. and Mrs. G. Flint have pur-, 
chased the former Frost residence 
; on Lochside Drive,
; T. J. Gurton is spending a holi­
day with hi.s parents, Mr. and Mrs. I 
IN. Gurton. McTavish Road. Mr. I 
! Gurton. a native of Sidney, and 
formerly operator of a garage on 
East Saanich Road is now making 
his home in Quesnel, B.C.
companied by tw'o friends, Helen 
Spencer and Susan Cookes, spent 
last week-end skiing at Forbidden , 
Plateau. They have since return- ! 
ed to St. Margaret’s school at , 
Duncan. j
Mr. and Mrs. B. Hill, Fenwick, , 
Ont., wei’e guests of Mr. and Mrs. I 
A. McKay, John Dean Park Road j 
Miss A. D. Harris, Nottingham, , 
England, andved on Monday to ' 
spend several weeks holiday with j 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and ' 
Mrs. A, McKay, John Dean Park i 
Road. I
Mrs. S. 'Gordon. Fifth St., is a 1 
patient in Rest Haven hospital. j 
Mrs. N. J. Jenner. Vancouver, has j 
returned home following a visit! 
with her mother. Mrs. H. A. Me- i 
Killican and relatives in Sidney, i 
Mr. and Mrs. K. Rockcliffe and ; 
family, of Vancouver, were recent i 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. Ciiarles- 
worth, Dencross Tereace. Mr. 
Rockcliffe is a member of the .staff 
of the Vancouver Sun.
Mrs. C. Bertel.sen spent the week­
end with her brother and sister-in- 




Pastor R. J. Sype, of Sidney, ac­
companied by Henry F. Brown, 
Washington, D.C., was a visitor to 
Duncan recently, on a tour of Van­
couver Island. Mr. Brown is secre­
tary of the general conference of 
Seventh-day Adventists.
In an interview with the Cowichan 
Leader, Mr. Browm spoke of the 
work of the Adventist Welfare So­
ciety in connection with leprosy. 
The secretary recently visited one 
of the society’s leper colonies in 
Africa. The society operates five 
such colonies, he said. Each unit 
houses about 500 patients.
Mr. Brown observed that excel­
lent results were being achieved by 
the use of the sulphone drugs given 
by the mouth, by Adventist medical 
missionaries at an average cost for 
a full series of ti'eatments of be­
tween S25 and $35.
There were from 7,000.000 to 8,- 
000,000 sufferers of the disease and 
hLs society has found that the great 
problem was the housing of in­
patients, for many of whom heat 
row.s of hpts had been erected.
CABARET AT LEGION HALL GAINS 
FAVOR WITH LARGE ATTENDANCE
While bluebird, bunnies and lambs 
cavorted among the outsize spring 
flowers that decorated the walls of 
the Legion hall on Mills Road, on 
Friday, over 100 people gaily danced 
to the music of Gordie’s Rhythm 
Maestros at the sprmg frolic cabaret 
dance, sponsored by the ladies’ aux­
iliary to the Canadian Legion.’
Dozens of live daffodils and green­
ery completed the background for 
an excellent floor-show featuring 
the Let’s Dance Club and the Mod­
ern Dance Club from Victoria, under 
the dhection of H. Evans and E. 
Protheroe. Several novelty num­
bers b.v talented local gh-ls were 
under the direction of Mrs. Prances 
Spear.
Misses Gail Smith and Patricia 
Gray, supported by Mrs. Phyllis
Orchard, and accompanied by Mrs. 
A. Morgan at the piano turned in a 
fine performance, while Legion 
President Ken Herrington surprised 
and pleased everyone in his roles as 
doctor and sultan.
Excellent refreshments were serv­
ed. The dance committee consisted 
of Mesdarnes R. Morris. V. iMcNeill, 
j I. Clarke, I. Elliott, C. Herrington 
I and V. Cowan, while Mrs. J. Smith 
j and .Mrs. S. Gordon and Miss Bar- 
! bara Peters also assisted.
GRADER BUSY 
Grader of Sidney Paving Ltd. was 
busy on Monday removing piles of 
dirt left along Beacon Ave. follow­
ing the sewer construction job last 
year. Recent rains have assisted 
materially in the settling of the dirt.
PLANNING DESIGNING BUILDING
Mooney’s Constridion Serviee
— Phone: Sidney 230 —
. .son, 1098 Fourth St., on her way
A Ronald party demonstrated by j home to Vernon, B.C., after a 
Mrs. C. Gummer. was held at the month’s vacation in Hawaii.
SIDNEY BOXING CLUB PRESENTS
BOXING . AND WRESTLING
HALL, SIDNEY
- FRIDAY, AI^RIL 22 — 75c and 35c8 p.m.
^ home of Mrs. J. S. Gurton, Pa­
tricia Bay, on Tuesday evening. 
Those present included Mesdarnes 
C. P. Smith, J. A. Knowland, A.
H. E. Smith, Vancouver, was a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Law- 
son, McTavish Road, last week. 
Miss Gail Stnith, Miss Laurel
Davidson. R. Hamilton, A. Miller, | Pugh and L. G. Richards are among 
W. Parkes, W. Harker, K. B. Wal- i Sidney students at Victoria Normal
. . : WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU
' ■ ■ -J . : . ■' at , '
{SIDNEY DRY GOODS
^ and BETTY
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY. B.C.
—GKbice No. 4 Malkins ...2 for 31c 
Poric & Beans—-Malkins 1 5 -oz.. -4 for 49c
Malkin’s fancy, 1 5-oz. .. 35c
A UNITED PARITY STORE r ^
EAST SAANICH. RD.‘ at McTAVISH — PHONE 150
...
lace, L. Theaker. G. McNeill, A 
Cormack. K. Thorne, G. Campbell, 
S. Roberts, R. Smith, C. Hooper 
and Misses Margaret and Shirley 
Smith.
Mrs. Sam Gordon is a patient in 
^ Rest Ha'ven hospital.
! Mrs. W. Smart, Windswept, Third 
St., has arrived back home after 
i spending 10 days %vith her daugh- 
I ter, Miss E. . Smart, Vancouver.
{ Gay Gardner, Bazan Bay Road, 
is visiting her gi’andparents, Mr. 
and Ml'S. W.: A. Gardner, in Vic­
toria, this week.
j Square dancing party -was held 
; at the home of Mrs. J. N. Gor­
don, Lochside Di-ive, on the occa­
sion of the birthday of her daugh- 
; ter, Gwen, on Saturday; There were 
114 guests present. ■ 
j Mr. and 'Mrs. D. V; Saunders, of 
^Alert Bay, arid former; residents of{ 
Canoe' Cove, spent the past 10 days 
; visiting at v the ' home ofM^
Mrs.. A. ;R. Kerf pot; Towner Park 
,,Road-i;,.;'v':
school who are currently teaching 
in North Saanich. All three ai'e 
teaching at Patricia Bay school.
^HAM5{STYLINGC 
FOR L,ADIES . . .





Please ;;Make ' an Appointment to 
—
Beacon Ayej (Next to Chocolate Shop)
I L. : G. Richards entertained a 
■ tnumber7;;oL:friends-: atva 'party;;;©!!
I :Priday;':;e^nirig:at,..the;:liomeI:of iiiisi
brother;: and sister-in-law, Mr^
Mrs,: Frank G. Richards, Pati'iciai 
Bay Highway. V The guests: includ­
ed ; Mr. and - Mrs." ’W ‘ A. - Richards, 
iVtiss .-Betty* G-ardam,;' Miss Beth 




Through the co-operabion of a 
number of Sidney businessmen, no 
less than 172 children of North 
Saanich will see the Ward Bell cir­
cus, showing in Victoria this week 
under the auspices of the Fraternal 
Order of Eagles. Tickets were sold 
to Sidney businessmen and distri­
buted to children; who would other­
wise have missed seeing the ch'cus.
Careless Driving 
Costs $35 in Court
Fine of $20 and $15 costs were 
imposed on Elmer G. Powell, Sid­
ney, on Saturday when he was 
charged in Sidney R.C.M.P. court 
with careless driving.
The charge arose from a recent 
accident at McTavish Road and 
East Saanich Road involving the 
car driven by Powell and that of 
Mrs. Violet Nunn.




SIDNEY — PHONE 210 
“WHERE GOOD SHOWS
■'C; : ;€-':ARE7;:BETTER’’r 7.,-;: i;:-
THURS.,;:FRI.':- SAT;' 
APRIL 21, 22, 23
: THURSDAY; arid^FR-IDAY: at7.45 
Saturday Matinee 1.30 and tw'o 






and Shell Service is the 
place to have it done.
Let us check over your car, 
recommend what needs 
doinfir and give you an esti­
mate. Your car merits an 
overhaul, either major or 
minor to get the be.st 
motoring for .spring and 
summer.
SIDNIEy SHELI. SEil¥ICE
Your Local FORD benlct — Your'‘SHELL’' Denier
{;'REG.',READ'Eiu:ih’op.,
Beacon at Third -— Phono 205 - Residence 255X
Mrs. J. B. Gumming has retinmed 
to her Swartz Bay home after a 
short period in the Royal Jubilee 
hospital.^
Brigadier arid Mrs. E, Dewar left 
last Wednesday for Vancouver, 
lifter spending several weeks as 
guests of Col. and Mrs. E. M. Med- 
len, All Bay Road.
Rev. Roy Melville was a traveller 
to Saskatoon last Thursday, when 
he yLsited his former church.
J. N. Gordon returned home last 
Friday after .spending two month.s 
travelling in Canada rmd the 
United States. He .spent periods at 
Winnipeg and Los Angeles.
Girls’ Auxiliary of St, Andrew’.s 
and Holy Trinity churche.s attended 
the .spring fe.stivnl hold In Victoria ! 
last week at the memorial hall, ' 
Sidney girls achieved an excellent 
.standing in the presentations, Tlic 
girls enjoyed conducted tour.s of 
Victoria Piuas and i,lie Cr.vsUil Gur- 
deas.
Mlxs Dulcie Caboldu. daugliter of 
Brig, and Mrs,. P. N. Caboldu, ac-
A, story of two ; little lads of a 
Scots settlement who become 
7 "Kidnappers" ? ? ?;.. ! in; 
rugged NOVA SCOTIA
Tenders are invited for the pur­
chase of Lots 14 and 15, Block 2, 
situated on the corner of Mount 
Baker Ave. and Fifth St., Sidney, 
B.C., together with the two old 
cla.ssrooias included in the pur­
chase.
A 10 per cent deposit is requir­
ed with each bid. Tenders close 
Saturday, May : ?, 1955. , Highest 
bid not necessai'ily accepted. 
Mail bids to:,;
: NORMAN WEST 




Patricia Bay Highway,-----Phone Sidney 147M
Stand near Sidney Post Office, Open on 
Saturday’s Only.
DOUMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE,
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
Phone 131 or 334W
■Why; ■ Trouble:; to
G'AIES?
7 Gjur- home' bakery will 
; save y ou'the b other and 





/ itTHV4 »tm e«6*W'UTlOW
DUNCAN MACRAE AORiEHUE CORRI
I


























For Two Days Only
APRIL 25 and 26
Monday nml Tuesdays 7.45 p.m.
M.&M. RADIO
PHONE 234 . 7 SIDNEY
• «
S'ciiir rar ran Im yniir tunpt 
iiup>')rtani, or your
worst cni’tny, ilcpi'Uiliuij on 
how you drive and Itow you 
cai c lor yuui carl SV e hfroiig-- 
!y ' urge yon to drive care* 
fully, , und ;,lutve, your c;ir 




— 'I'DM ,!• !..;INT 
A A.A. APPOINTOC 
ISeaeon wt Fifth 
lUIONI!, 1.30 - ■ 


















Serving Petroleum Products to 

























First quality....... .................... .
NEW CLOREX BLEACH— 
32-oz:. bottlci ........................
APPLE JUICE—
Sunrypri clour, 48-02;, ............. .



















A full line of 
Fresh Fruits and 
Vegetalylea
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DAUGHTER OF PIONEER FAMILY 
FROM BRENTWOOD WEDS IN CITY
Dm'ing the signing of the regis-r 
ter, Mrs. W. IT. Garnham sang, ac-
Rev. J. E. Smith officiated at the 
wedding ceremony wrich united 
Jennifer Elizabeth Kelly and 
Thomas Jeffrey Lord, at Emmanuel 
Baptist church, Victoria, on April 7.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Phillip D. Kelly, Victoria, 
and the granddaughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Sluggett, of Brentwood, 
and the groom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Lord, New West­
minster, B.C.
The bride’s attendants were Miss 
Shirley Shaw, in a gown of pink 
net and lace over taffeta and Miss 
Robin Buckle in spring green net 
over taffeta.
The bride, who was given away 
by her father, chose a gown of 
white lace over taffeta. Grooms­
man was Jack Lord, brother of 
the groom and ushering were Plight 
Cadet John Kelly, brother of the 
bride and Norman May.
CENTMAI. TOE™ drama
companied by her uncle, Mrs. Ar­
nold Miller. At a reception held 
at the church hall H. Y. Cook, of 
Honeymoon Bay, propased the 
toast, to which the groom res­
ponded.
The couple are spending their j 
honeymoon motoring through the j 
United States. Tliey will make i 
their home at Abbotsford, where 
they are both teachers.
BRENTWOOD
COULD BE DONE 
FOR $20 EACH
Brentwood street lighting scheme 
could be installed and ready for 
operation at a total cost of $20 per 
ratepayer in the area. Reeve H. R. 
Brown told Central Saanich Cham- 
iKir of Conunerce on Wedne'stlay 
evening last week.
The Central Saanich reeve was 
commending tire chamber for its 
work during the past year. The 
lighting scheme was sixirkled by 
the chamber.
Passes Away After 
21 Years’ Residence 
At Oldfield Road
Resident of Oldfield Road for the ' 
past 21 years Clarence Meiklejohn 
passed away in Rest Haven hos­
pital on Saturday April 16. He 
was 63 years of age.
Mr. Meiklejohn. 'vas born in 
Campbellford. Ont., and formerly 
resided in Provost, Alta.
Left to mourn at his home are 
his wife, Millie and daughter, 
Patsy: three brothers, Stanley. Ed­
monton, and Ernest and Edwin, of 
Provost, also survive.
Funeral services were held at the 
Sands Mortuary on Tuesday, April 
19, when Rev. William Buckingham 
officiated. Interment followed in 
Royal Oak Burial Park. Sands 
Funeral Chapel, of Sidney, was in 
charge of arrangements.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Cuthbert have 
returned to their home on Beach 
Drive after spending several week.s 
motoring through the U.S.A.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Ronson, Ver- 
dier Ave., have been spending a 
few days in Vancouver, visiting 
with their daughters and son-in- 
law, Miss Mary Ronson and Mr. 
and Mrs. Cheri-y.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schmidt, 
Bloedel, V.I., are receiving con­
gratulations on the birth of a 
\ daughter at Lourdes hospital, 
Campbell River, on Saturday, April 
16. (6 lbs. 8 OZB.). Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Bickford, West Saanich Road, are 
the grandparents, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Bickford. Benvenuto 
Ave., are the great-grandparents.
The Brentwood W.I. Choir will
Cuthbert will again take over the | 
leadership from W. F, Grafton, who ' 
has been taking her place while I 
she has been away, j
The April meeting of the Brent- ! 
wood Women's Instit.ule was held j 
in the hall on Tuesday afternoon, i 
with Mrs. R. Ronson presiding and 
an attendance of 22 members, Tlie 
treasurer’s report showed a satis-i 
factory balance and the meeting 
decided to donate the usual prizes 
for the Saanich fall fair. The 
meeting was gdjounied early with 
as little business as po.ssible so 
that the members could prepare 
the hall for the C. of C. banquet, 
being held the followdng day. There
SAANICHTON
Saanichton Community Club will 
hold its final meeting of the season 
in the dining room of the Agricul­
tural hall on Thursday, May 5.
Saanichton Badminton Club end­
ed its season with a social evening
on Friday, April 8, at the Agricul­
tural hall. Words of appreciation 
were expressed to Gordon Godfrey 
and John Webster and also to Mrs. 
Elsie Jones, as secrotar.v. A very en-
have no more meetings this month 
but wall resume practise on Tues­
day evening. May 3, when Mrs.
will be no social meeting this ' joyable evening ended in refresh- 
month. I ments provided by the ladies of the
The monthly meeting of the W.A. j club,
to the United church is being held j---------------------------------------------------
on Thursday, April 21, at the homo | Mrs. W. J. Dignan had an ac- 
of Mrs. Olorenshaw, Durrance j cident last Monda.v in Victoria and 
Road. Members are reminded that ! was not able to get around for sev- 
the meeting will commence at 2 era.’ days, she Ls now' feeling much 
o’clock and not 2.30 as previously belter.
announced. Two young boy scouts camped at
YOUR LOCAL STORE WITH THE STOCK
We’re always ready to serve you with a 
full .stock of popular groceries.
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — — Phone: Keat. 54W
Til '■ .
timum
A First-Class Dry Cleaning Service
Calling in North Saanich 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS
DRi'JER-SALESMAN: FRED HANCOCK. 
Phone; Sidney 285 - Keating 20Y - Victoria 2-9191
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS
19c-'TURNIPS-----.AL::.:L.A::' ;:t>:ri:':4VIbs.^'19c; -50'v lbs.1.95:’' 
ONIONS—No: T, 50-lb: sack.::..:AA.A.:;A::..:::-.$2.25 
CARROTS—CeHo:bags,:2;:for.:;.AriJ:..:ALA:L.::..:::23c^
V-LETTUCE—2>::headS..:.L:-:AL:.L...A.A:...-...-::.:L...25c'R'
TOMATOES-^Ripe and firm. Lb.- ......................... 23c::
CARROTS—U.S. No. 1. 3 lbs........................................25c
CARROTS—U.S. Nb: 1. 2 bunches..:.




ORANGES—288’Sy Navels, 4 dozen :.....a:::..87c
ALSO LARGE SELECTION OF 
BEDDING PLANTS ON SALE
MOW’S FAEM MARKET




Mere’H viiluo Hint riin't bn 
bi'iilnn! Cnnailn'H ntuviml wiinlp 
nr-'-mmlts lo Iho »|ii)ilily nlnii- 
ilnrdH of BOA Victor—batdiHl 






Ingfihima* vmw wnnliing muliniv—
Aqtiii-Hwirl - (toiiliireM 
(liondl wutcr nriiun to k<'I 
dennor, whit nr.
41 Cnlnr tlylinft aU«nH wUlo pAHoInlii 
wllli Voniilion tiluv trim, 
t Tomlt tOKlrel wilnB«r willi Hiiltli 
riilimto liw.
• Aiiloninlk pumti umplltii tiih In
Don't buy till you sea this big buy at
BitOIliESIS




OF COURSE HE IS FARMER
He Has Driven Farm Truck For Years
■Dos enfes favore, senorita.” l out here as sooit a.s po.ssible. They 
Waitresses m Victoria and Saan-1 wdll be given short lessons in Eng-
ich were a little taken aback by this 
request last week. Usually in this 
area, an interpreter can be found 
no matter what the language spoken, 
but in this case it was something 
new'. During the course of the post­
war years, many thousands of im­
migrants from Europe have arrived 
to make their home in Canada, and 
not a few' of them choose British 
Columbia.
Last w'eek there arrived here, via 
Vancouver a group of ifnmigi'ants 
from Portugal. There were 15 of 
them, the first Portuguese immi­
grants to reach tlie Pacific coast. 
Their ages cover a wide renge of 
years, and they have had occupa­
tions connected with fanning in 
some W’ay at home.
But they all have one, thing in 
common, and that is a complete 
Ignorance of the English langiiage.
This presented a headache not 
only to themselves, but to the Cana­
dian .immigmtion authorities, too. 
Five of the Portuguese w'ent to Sid­
ney during the week-end, and occa­
sioned Harry 'Tobin, the immigra­
tion officer there, no; little; disturb­
ance of the holiday week-end. For-: 
tiinately W. A. Richards, a teacher 
in sHiool district 63 was’ on hand to 
help out w'ith his, Spanish, some of 
w'hich was understood by the puzzled 
''.Portuguese.y'::
V 'The majority of; the group -have 
spent: all:their::iives on';farms,;and-
lish by the Immigration Office so 
that things will get le.ss strange for 
them. Bill Mattick of Cordova Bay 
commented Hiat he had employed 
many immigrants during the last 
few' years, and that he had never 
had any serious complaints about 
them. He wished the new arrivals 
a cordial welcome and hoped they 
w'ould .settle down quickly.
the Youth Hostel, corner of Verdier 
Ave. and West Saanich Road, for 
a couple of da.vs. Fourteen-year- 
old Glen Rudkin, and 16-year-old 
Gerald Hall, of Woodfibre, B.C., 
.started out for a long hike w'ith 
heavy packs on their baclcs, on 
Easter Monday. They took the boat 
from Vancouver to Nanaimo and 
from there they hiked ki Duncan, 
staying ovemight at Ivygreen Park. 
They arrived at Brentwood, com­
ing across on the fen-j', on Pidday 
morning. Mi’s. Dignan took them 
over to the East Saanich Road and 
from there they hiked to Victoria 
and back, .and left for home on 
Saturday.
I AT ROYAL OAK
I It has just been my privilege to 
‘ read a very charming poetical 
! drama, written by Gre.sham Gray,
‘ the nom .dc plume of one of our 
. respected citizens, J. H. Gray, of 
1 Prospect Lake.
I Written in iambic pentameters, 
the language of Shakespeare's plays, 
it is easy to read and flows along 
W'ith beautiful cadences.
The plot, slight indeed, might w'oll 
be an English version of a. Romeo 
and Juliet love story, and concerns 
the love of Sir John Manners, son 
of the Duke of Rutland, for Dorothy 
Vernon, daughter of Sir George Ver­
non of Haddon Hall, Derbyshire.
The ancient quarrel between the 
houses of Rutland aird Vernon pre­
vents the lovers from meeting in the 
ordinary way, but, with clandestine 
meetings, letters and disguises, the 
love story finally comes to a happy 
end W'ith the escape on horseback 
of the lovers to be married.
Elizabethan drama is alw’ays col­
orful, and one w'ould love to see 
such a little jew'el of verse and 
thought, acted with .suitable scenery, 
in the grounds of Haddon Hall, for 
instance, or at least with a Tudor 
background.
The play introauces. several songs 
with choruses, a banquet scene, 
hunting scenes, and a .secondary 
love duet between another Vernon,
DERRINBERG IS 
APPOINTED
School Trustee R. C. IX’n-inbei'g 
will represent Saanich School Dis­
trict, upon the Town Planning Com­
mission of Central Saanich muni­
cipality.
The appointment w'as made by
the school board on Monday eve­
ning, when .a letter w'a.s received 
from Central Saanich council ask­
ing for a nomination.
delenc Stanley, a jester, foresters 
and Dorothy’s maid, who contrives 
the meetings and carries t.he love 
missals.
Like Rosalind in "As You Lake It”, 
Dorothy dons male attire and meets 
her lover, to prove his love.
Fi-om the prologue, which sets the 
scene, to the impassioned letter of 
Manners to Dorothy, the author 
never once falters in his perfect 
scanning, so closely does he enter 
into the spirit of Elizabethan Eng­
lish.
Gresham Gray hopes that this 
little drama may be taken up by 
.some drama group and given its 
chance. Gresham Gray has sev­
eral privately printed verses and 
books to his credit and de.serves eon- 
j gratulations and best wishes for tlie 
success of "Dorothy Vernon of Had­
don Hall”.—D.L.H.
Waring and Gillow are making 
some of the first-class furniture 
Malcolm Fi-ancois de Lorraine and I for the new Canadian Pacific liner, 
the sweet, blind Madge, Lady Mag- j Empress of Britain.
they -are; being- placed -by the : iin-: 
migiatipn authprities'dri: farms in 
Saanich and neighboring areas. :- 
::HEtPING::.'TIAND 
: ::-In . the; past, the people - of’ . this 
area have always'been: ready to giye: 
a helping hand to the immigrants 
who; are attracted to the Island, :a.s 
they themselves were in many cases
a few years ago, and the iiiimigi'a- 
tioii office has a large index of 
employers In Saanich who have ex­
pressed their willingness to be of 
assistance.
The immigration regulations de­
mand that newcomers to the coun- 
ti-ywho omigi-ato under the a.ssisted 
pa.ssage scheme work for one year 
at le.ast in cmploymc'nt .selected, for 
them by the government, during 
which time they have to repay the 
p.assngo money loaned to them.
The language difficulty did nob 
malce thi.s t.ask for the Portuguese 
an ea.sy one. One of them was a 
farmworkor of many ycar.s’ experi-; 
ence, When he was .sent lo a. farm 
last Tuo.sday, lU) wa.s unable to 
undonstand what wa.s required of 
him, Tl; wa.s discovered after a, 
time that he had driven a. truck for 
16 yijars on a farm in Portugal.
Gradually, however, they are 
Dcuig .'.ei.Ueci, '.I'licrc i.s nu doubt 
about tlielr Iteennoss, They have 
,s|)ent all their years working very 
hard indeed in a country where the 
living .standard cannot compare 
with our own, and their one idea is 
to get down to work.
Sorno of them liivvo wives and 
families back at honit) and .want 
only to earn enough to bring them
KEATING
i All persons interested in Keont 
or Cub nctivltle.'i for boys in tills 
dtstriet, am! naren(„s of prospective 
Hroiils cir Cults ns well ns pre.'ient 
members, nre invited to attend;n 
meetlnt? of tlie group conivnltlee in 
tlm new Kcoiit liall on Central 
Haan|e)i Rond, op Monday evening. 
April ?,‘I, at fl p.ni. The eommittee 
a,‘iks anyone who would consliler 
aetlng as aaslstant Scout or cub 
rnnster to make an effort, to attend, 
Joanna, Holloway, dntigliler of 
Mr. amt Mrs, J. D, Holloway. Ejest 
Bnanleh Road, celebrated her tilth 
lilrthdiiy on Wednestlay. April 26, 
with u fiart.v for her youmr friemts, 
who inehnief! IMnne nml David 
Fink, Dongle and Molanlo Morris, 
.11)1, David and Dmiglns HolsUr, 
Rolitiy and Michael Stiinlako, and 
Philip Holloway. Al.'to present were 
Mrs. K. Btaniake, Mrs. l'*inlt ami 
Mrii, A. O, Bolster,
Kelt,h Allan, ntne-yeav-old sop 
of Mr. and Mrs. .1, Allan. Veyane.sn 
Road, emertained on .Sunday alter- 
msm In observnnee eif hi.s birthday. 
Invited: guest.s were .Donna Jone.s. 
aeorgln.i . Wood, , Valerie Paiker, 
Beverly Mar. .Bhle Allan. Billy 
Drake, David ami Douglmt Bolstor, 
. Neil MeCasklll, 'rommy PatlUT, 
Nell Barker, Gonlon O.'daml, Bobby 
ISeott, Jlctmle Parker, Clifford nml 
Olen Allan.





Specially priced. Regular 2 for $1.70. 
Special .........
$'ioo:
Protect Your Woollens Before Storing-
BERLOU MOTHSPRAY—
32-oz: bottle. Regular $2.57. Special T'
.: Hours; 9 a.m.:::to:8:: p.iil. ;-S'unidays;:12'''ip;;3::'p-naL,;;
The bronze horsc'woman, high on a marble-faced pedestal, is a 
new landmark at the East River Headquarters in New York of 
the tlnited Nations- The statue named “M.ir” (Peace) is a gift 
from the Government of Yugoslavia to the Ilnitcd Nations. In 
unveiling the gift, Ambassador Joza Brilej, Yugoslavia’s Perma­
nent Representative to U.N., said that the gift symbolized his 
countrymen’s devotion to the U.N. Charter and their faith in the 
future of the Organization. The above view was taken looking 
■westward from the United Nallons gardens. In the right hack- 
ground New York’s famous Chrysler skyscraper can be seen.
:ANMUAl;;;s
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY CLUB 
Friday, April 29, 1955





:Look^for the 1 abel that 
spells sup e r b; tailor­
ing, quality weave of 
superior fabrics. . . ; 
Choo.se for style, for
color, for ;fit. . . specify
DARREL W. .SPENCE, FRANK I. DOHER’l’Y 





1,000 FEET OR OVER, $40.00
Alterations As Usual
'■ Cimada'a. Most' Popular
rotary ' POWER. MOWER 
:ECONOMY484ncL:-;_._...L:,:.L:i:.$74.50^^ 
ORIGIN. AL:;
AyeJghH only 35 lbs, Cuts .foi’xvuril ;iuul back- 
: ward. F()ur (riitting htjighto Eiibbcr:: O 
tire lui 11 biuirinK wh(MdH. N()'w only,:::..;: ^
: DE' LUXE:^:1
With new' recoil slorier, low toiie^ : O 
'niulTler. Four cnUinR hoiiyhtfi y'
::DE LUXE'.:21dncli~:;:::':.:::':.::''-:’^::^
UtMudl HtartfT jind slip tduteh, New 
slop switch. 2 h,p. motor
REEL-ITPE 20.IN. POWER MOWER- 
Hnglish riiuiHty, Good value at .....
104“
WHY WAIT! PAY AS YOU MOW
USE OUR BUDGEt 
Low Down Pnyment — Easy TortiMt
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j The Reviezu j 
^Book^ Reviezu
Spring
Axid so 1 o: ro"srs and ro'S's
Of and onsn. oi raias and b.*;*as.
PobiLsxid z: Sidxsr. Vanc^nve
"TTednaaday ^
, By Peninraiia ■ Prin^inn C-a,. Led,
J.'S. RprZHS, Breddsn- and iCam.gina Dtrazecr. 
of B C- Edviaion.. Cenaclan vr.aialy L'e'-rip-ipins .-_£ooe’.= ^-on. 
Lfeniber of . Canadian vTa-cLiv Aasonan-on.
Menicer .Andi" B'ar'eaa of Circnlanom.
, ^ TsrAnnnne SS. ■ 7 ' ,
‘■‘Coromandel". 
' V:LIng Praaa.
by John llaafera. f 
PP. S4oX>. t
.-nd up a'Mve. -he fence Ls iin-ed 
7Z:zh c*±o-'ns birds of erery -dad, 
CO)na:uznins ~hae Zt~y kncfs- :o be 
?o:en:.iaiLneer fare for me.
MORE ABOUT
RODGERS
'Coniinued Prom Pa.ge One)
=-;■--
vrner: Maarers rcro-e his 3h.o'='ani
STJ3SCP.IPTIOK ?*AX35. per year 07 .ma: in Canada and .rhe
Brinsh Smpire; S3.W pe.r year ro foreran co-mrr.ea,
:'Authorized :aa'seco.ud ciaas maii. Pcs:. Oif ia Dep.ar-,rr..en-, 0::a~a. 
Display adTerursing rarea on applicarlon.
Junction, a. reader remarked to nre 1 
■ t,-ia; the ~'ter had discovered Sez. I 
This latest efferr is- the resultant. 7 
hcerse, ionxeing that amazing -■dis- !
cover y. The^
Is it a ni-ghtmare'? I.
Th.ese arntor-piated mvt-nst-ers into's- 
To ranish ~hen i har.e a .'g-un 
And —hen Tve not to hop and run. 
Laughing the .—hile to see me throtv- 
An iil-aimed rcch at everv eroic.
' .said; ■■ ine commaasion given by the 
■ Church to P.est Haven must never 
i be interpreted to mean that our 
' s-ervdees and our tacriities are in- 
; tended to be of the sectarian type,
.An explanation of some 
moSem words with
ancient origins ...
Btmirum. or rubbisiS is cedvedd 
Btincombr- Morth Carolina,
Wednesday. April 20. 1955
HOSPITAL SERVICES
^H'E problem, of hospit-alizarion of Briii.rh Coiurnoians 
has been a most conrrover.sia one lor many a year.
Payments for ho-.spitalization ha.ve .oeen coliected voiu.n-
■.'tanlu; and then compaLsorily; and.fina,lly by a airect pur- 
cha.se tax. There have been co.rnr>!amuS irom inose tvno 
i have paid for naspitai .bed.5 and then been.unabie to se-j 
cure one when it tvas needed. Throughout the enure prov- 
bmee the matter of ho.spiia.rizaiion Ls sril; far irom sarns- 
' factory so ids not surprising that even on the quiet daan-^ 
bich Peninsula hospitals come into the nev.-s ^occasionally.;
' ' Some' time ago Central Saanich Chamber of Coni- ;
.. merce decided to .study, the po.ssibility of. erecting a mod­
ern. pub'uc.iy-i3v."ned and ' operated hospital to .serve r.ne .' 
■‘area ifrom Eik Lake ; northward. This newspaper com- 
.;. mended the .Chamber warmly for the _move. We were 
’ fully aware, .that' the number of hospital bed-s on tne , 
.Peninsula had... not' iRcrea.sed in SO^yeaiw -while.^at^ the 
.same time the population ha.s doubled and redoubiea'
earlier b'^eLs by 
mis aurbor ~~ce 
popular for rice 
z-yle.. s-rory ssed 
rcalnrenance o f 
a big.!-! Level of 
ac'Lort. .Lppar- 
e n e 1 y },l2s:ers 
firme 2: easier 10 
spies: a le.eo ap-
WceTi Ea.r-h is vi-rappe-d fr; vrinrerrs m-ovr.e 
bfy syrap-arcy ucbocscdsd ilo—s.
My vrlr.ccv;- le-cg-es ILnad •srir.h chssss.
VZith peca.n nu'A, amd -.hrciigi. ice rr-eee 
Are L-rle ball; of fa: on serin.gs 
To feed -.his enemy on vrings,
Tea.: -bey may Lve :o join ib.e foes 
Tna: ea: each seedling as :: gro-is-.
F. G. Richards
man :o a—emp: 
:be original 
rec.ipe. =
ThL c-oob A cn::e in:eresnng. I: ; 
de'ale -anrh a p-exc-d no: previously j 
:.ac-nec. by :be —r::er, I: is se: in ^ 
:be ELzaberhan era. Leverr-heless, ,
The —hLg b-enea-h good mocher ear:b 
Cu~crms. are bmy giving birch 
To millions more rapacious worms.
I could in. no unce—aln :erms
Name :hem in .verse and che-n in prese,
W-3uld :faey re-sc:. 60 you suppose?
■ wh-cse repre.s-e.n:£:ive once insimed ■' 
on ■■■ma’imzg, 3 speech, from Bun- ; 
combe" when :.he Hceise was im- ; 
pa:ien: zc have a cueshoa pre- i 
" sensed. :
Calico is a coc-ron c.lmh originally , 
tmporx-ed f.n>m Calicc^c.. on me l£al- ’. 
abar ccas:, in India. {
Cambric also gained ias name | vre=n.
i’ from a :own. I.: was originally- i--------
found m Cambray in Flanders. :
Cancer,, an eas'y gallop, was -me ; 
manner of riding adopcec by -he * 
Canierbnry pn.grims.
b-u: rarher iha: t'ais insPuition sliall 
be regarded as a God-ordained 
humani-arian projec:, sponsored by 
she Ch'orch and manned by dedi- 
cased pers-onnel of various faiths 
who hmve eleosed to give of their 
very best, unselfishly and unre- 
s-erve’liy. so all who enter these port­










made c'early ap~ 
•he firs.: pzss. which 
in she bedchamber.
reader, who' cps.imi;s:ca.lly 
so a new beol; by a popular
Tositl imow my garden, on 
My eras, of arms in vsew.
"Sic sransi- giorsa . mtmdi".
Bar .“..nisser in blue..
Upon -.he Bar pe'rc'n mc-my birds., a lutwo.-m rampans :o-o.
—-BJ.PrcG,, S-cush Fender Lslar.d.
Reflections From the Past
was thehw^
auchior so be on c- level wis.h she 
:i-:-s. A less wish she dissincs im­
pression "has she wsriser i; dissasis- 
fie.'i —ssh previo'us sale and is n.ow 
pursuing a new line of shoughs.
LS.S new posensiai p-cblic and
10 YEARS AGO
C.Q.M..B Ro'cer-. Flszserald -A 
"lissed as seriously wwinded in a 
recent fasuaisy lies. His wife. Dr- 
sula. resides in Bngian-d, His fas’ner. 
Gerald Fitzgerald, lives as Fulford, 
?i£r. 'arm Mrs. H. Emummond, os 
Lns .■tngeies, have a.rrive-d as G-aii-
manvLtimeT over. We were convinced that 1
rightfiiLduty of the.Central Saanich Chamber to explore snev* records m sai^. is vosiid h-e 
the .situation'thoroughiy and ascertain if tne propo.seG ■-mieeG^ -rag:.: n sne smes prewee 
new bosnital is within the means of those who wili have--j^ man -ne earner oooss.
JO pav—the ■Drooerty owners. I me s:o-£ se: so sne manaAra.
i active committee of the Chamber hae been
ieringydat^ and acquiring a lot 01 valuable miormaaon.. Heieavesbosh -wish
' We.'.wishvthem . .every. success: m..their .endeavoiy-_ _. , iregre- amd lochs tfe the far comers : saanichton.
But because 'steady..population growth deimite.y lof -ha esmmi.. The p-c-gress of the? Por; 30 ye-ars s-uperln.-en.dens.
storey,, Jim Storey, Ssmny ih-omas, 
M.i!-..s>n Thorniey, BiL Wa'son. .-.'us- 
tm "WiLon, Fred '.Vrirhs and 
George Wyhe. Hnp-erimenssl ssa- 
'SA-n: J. C, .Anderson, 5-.am- Arrow- 
.tmis-h. Bill Beswich. Hog, Beswf.ch. 
L. Bofughson. Dan 3-usIer. Walter 
Deveson. William Holmes.. Cy Hung.
Ge-crge Fras .3.nd Fred. Spwrh.;. 
C'rmles-Horh Mount,3i.n; William. 
Alder, A. Aiwyn... A. W. Aymrd. Reg. 
Brssowe. R. Chappell. R. C-, Clarhe. : 
T. A. Fisher, H. G. Hersh. A. F, Hin- 
.near, S. C, Lee,. Ceiii Lines. Fran.b 
Lines. Frarm Line,;. .Jn. 3-ob IJas- 
shew.;, Hora-ce Prass and vriiiLam, 
C R-v'ts. Swartz Say; Wilii3.m 
31ysh. K, L, Redd, James S. Gi&sDn. 
T. .t. Hunter, Fred JehrAon and 
■ N, MiA-grave. Res: Haven; C. F, 
Cou.--.;.er, Marls C-ourser. 3e-n I>ea- 
rom H, tv. Dsisson. F C. p-lnch, 




p.assor, ’T. L. V/escott 
SU.VD.tV SERVICES—
SunG.2y School ............ 9.4.5 a.m.
Wor.ship Service ....... 11.00 a.m.
E-terung Service ...........7.30 p.m.
ERi'DAY—
Bovs' and Girls’ Club..7.30 p.m. 
TUESD.4T—
Praise and Prayer
Service ................ 8.00 p.m.
EV-E-RYBODY VTELCOME
am: sahe -up reeiden-:e om G-ossip i ‘=--d Imrsnan, i e-z Nienofec. me.s
Island far she nez: 12 .months. J r-j-.e Riczes-ss, R. A. ss-ams-
Privase Vincent -James Bartleman ’ -‘-CT. smermirs". Centre
ha,s been listed as yvosinded. re-- w.-: ard, Bun, C. C<>z, C. F.
maining on duoy. Kis wife.: Mrs. ^■N'^"-.N G^urton, T. J. Gurton. 
Rose Mart Bar-lemam,, resides m 1 Jones. George
, r, Michell., C. Murc'nes-om W. Mc- 
qj : Ilmoyl, Amos Namn, Franh Nunn.
30 YEARS AGO _ ;
S. Mass.fn. of Glamorg-an warm. 
East Saaruch Rosd. has purchased ; 
she farm owned by Mr, Bryce. East I 
Sasmirh Road. , i
H'ume cf ,T. J. Ja.chson at- rvuifo-rd *
; was entered receniiy while she oc- t 
c'upans.s were a: -a .dance., Cash and I 
jewellery were stolen. Police are : 
V investigating.., s
3. Paul has been busy during me >:
.W''.-:. I,rli dicateS'the' desirability ' of a new hospital on the Pen,in-ij;ory is as inevi-able as she pattern. :-he Sidney, water and Power com- 'y- .Rrimeam Arthur Readings. p-m-ing Saanichton '
Sula 'lTHevReview- cannot .ally itself :Vi-ith any movement The ■ oniy , original mheme is thej parte, w. h. Braden ..died a: his :^ Ry^-Tmohsr shoo owned by C. M.
to" den^e'eat'^ the' valuable service given for rnore than names or she; cha.acsers -and -he, j Sidney 'nom.e on',V,"edncsday. we ' f;- y'• George Claris. Jh,jf
ilv.p^'ri-cad'L'bv Rest Haven hospital at Shoal Harbor. Tescriprion of she development. iTvae 74.: ilr. Braden retired a year : C. ,rw Monm O. J. ^h- j Murcheson vrill celebrate
North Saanich 
Pentecostal Church





11.00 ajn.Morning Service __
Gospel Service ________ 7.30 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Prayer and Bible Study 7.30 pun.
Yo'ung People, Friday....8.00 p.m.
L- y'ert. Nliiton iowers, Ray Wool-
Word' 'na.s bee.n received bv Mr..R&ir'icia Bays mewis Efewes, a3^:- --53
. ~ ' _ . - '. TT-fn--—, ir T%-, —■■'r.-:.! ---- - -- ---,?drs. . George Cc-enran : tna: William M. Dawes.'Ted Collyer, BUI
Ccchran. Cliff HLIi, 'Douglas, La-wtom,
.L;;.;T',:,::i''operat€d.by: a,-wprid-wide. churen. It IS xmancea py^ m^-.^5.^ ais previous'land. oumi
bers of ihe church ^and'inioney;-;,.has ■be.cn^br6ugLir,;cO . tho?.e''eis-.i^zs TTriring; of izhe^i hLAC. g. w.
d!5tr2Ct'^^every:;year',to.keep;-the ■hospitaL'function.in^. .'W,.e he kne”, 'in.tMs he.is'^c- has received his'.transfer WilEarciMcC-uZIoch. '
are cor.v’nced that had.the Seventh-day Adventist Ghurch ,ip.g of -^r-nat. he believes the pub'iic 5R.c_AiP. and is on his -sm 
not carrihd:.out xhis':'humamtarian role here; ail :throughj.want5 .omead..-ipis a blatant pros-iiand after fivs years'serv
the years, the work would not have been^dpne. jUtution ot.-ms aoiimy.—r-.G.R. ;Middle oa-st. :
Ooeration, .of: Re:3t:, Haven; 'hospital . all through; the ';
w^'v rr. ’ 2mie Munro, P.ay Rowsa and lair.;




i ,;ETiirlng, a recent'-hree-'nour visit i Cruicksnansn , Dan.;
oLw'lfVfik,,,i ;fall.id their.chosen spot-if ;the' spe- Ito a'Danadian'hosnitai'in Emsland, I Downey: G. ,J. Lam- j




automatic sprinkler system is being instai{ed';at:;'ConsiOer-;j .pv' iN r''J:-ihance: arm;iHoDand'ru^^^
abli:''ekhenseFtb5eliminafe'iihisSprob,lemi,;v;.If','.Rh5t'jHay;en:i,;:.:iL is sa-dlb';think.:of;our :gracious'::l.s*2no;miy w-otmded.'::fn;':the.A,pusa
ANY BOOK
reviev.-ed b=,re may 'be .obtained 




merciai life of the Peninsula. The institution thus bene-'^^-^^ ‘ 





ajjij :-|:.tnrougn.,.x;.the::'’ Siegfried :'Line;:: ..TTie,; | 
g---0 Salt Sprmg soldter ;s reco'. er.ng 
'fro.m his se>cor.d wound.
i.: :,D 'U' 
■-•■■I' 'a'-;,' - 
L-U '








"But.:;wW'areifnfbrmed;:.by,j'f bbdfTbi'f he ''faste; jbf ''.leyerymn e.
vy-i smd;: pro:r:pt;.jrss
■' the ca'il for vo-'unteers has res-ulted:;
’ in the reemitmen: of over 100 men
‘'"■;:'fo.,'j5Hwe': ,with'':;';'th;e, 'Tolunteer-bfife-.l 
:;'force ;of ;jNorih'',. Saanich. Th'ei; brig- I
to
'W L-* ■- lV-
C03EVrEVDS FOOD
tho.5e who' have recently’ been patients in Re.st Haven Bditor. Review,
that the food is equal in quality "arid variety to that served , c ^ ^
' ade' "'is organized.' ,''m I'uruti. -jrith. a-
’ 'number "of'jvpluhtee'rs. 'for'each: par::, *:-'E U vse'W.x: ,, ,
'':'ir'- .';'l.,:; ■vx'’',-''',:'' "r;;.of ■;:North;.,'Saaruch..': x"Pire.;-chief ■ .is
■ I tvas 'ihierested: to note 'in''ycur"I Alfred Critchley'and/assistani.’chJef
YOUTH
OF CENTRAL XBAPnsf church; VICTORIA





... . . , „ 'X.:.,^,, — , ....... ,.
IN SONG .-ViND STORY
SUNDAY, APRIL 24 — 7.30 p.rru ; :xx x
BETHEL BAPTIST GHURCH




The Lord’s Supper ..........11.15 am.
Simday School and ;
Bible Class .........10.15 a.m,
.Gospel' Sendee ....:...7.30 p.m.
EVERY WEDNESDAY









CHRISTLAN SCIENCE■'- ' ■ ' ■' - ".r-' ■.■■■"■ :-'■
SERVICES
are held at 11 a iri. every Sunday, 
at? the ; comer.- of ljEast'; Saanich 
Road arid .Beacon Avenuel :




kxh;::'xx,x;yi:nxsimliar^ -.guantity S;er\^,cl;was ,'^'l:M.L'lm5ae,'.: 'that a "central . Saariich'i is; Bob ,Coward..::,Freeman Hung; will
' x :;viraeilde,di;:;.Vi ex;arextold : vhat meatdS Aeiy ed-ty r^n -^2,0 ^oic-sdlcomplainta regard- jattend'to fir^t aid-caiis.x Chairman
;::'x'by;''the;,'patient's ':doctor.x.:lt:’ is:: Vveil .;pi't;pared: for :COnsunip,-. ;j.,^ : .j,g- ^Q..^XserTed at;Rest Haven tof - the figh-ingx force . is. Everett ;
r - J* L — _ .1—-S ' J». L, tv »1 i- ' ■*“. ^1. /A . • ■ . ■ ■ L'. _ ‘ ' _ . _ J _ — _1 ■ rVT' ■ '-J; xLbx.'Xx.:;9.'?::,d6nk'vTea.:;andxCOffee|lare' hot,'served,' as, euchx but, patients',hc«p:tal.".I cannot.agree.svuh hlm.xClocdard.''; The 'di;tricis,...t^-ith,' the,:
: ■ :.x,'.xx.7^- .3ux: .1..:------ '^'T-—. x,;_:. ' Tf- t-" ntUx.;!: t  ------R^st I firemen' attached,, are ,listed telow.'
days. ,I '■waa '.served'l Sidney;' Bill ;BaiIiie., .Roj- Hrethour,
'x '. ;, V*. w*«. *'.■ , i y.-. fc* V*... 'w', V* . .-r ■ T ■ • ■ *. ww •.».«« *.4
; are permitt.fed to brew them in;, their ;.rooms. . It ,i.s ,quite; i was recently a p'Stient .in Rest
X.''' *-1-.....'rilfar.ia.A A-ri -rr\^\ra iVio.Zou' J 'fn-':iO ' -'W.c..,-! ■' a.s .■.; ’.'' 'd'.xpb.ssible' that if. the staff were directed ■ to make the tea',: Haven for
'Jx;.: meat every day and'lf-was weU jell Copeland; Stan Cb-ward.’ Gor-
CO.nt ince,a t^at tru.’jtee.s pi rte.-it nav-ii : „t deni Doiicla-x: Fred :Gi!.man. Jack'■■L '."I ’
perfect; ' Neitherx is any; other comparable in.stiiuiion.; of the 
' ;Butdiv‘its; db'orsjw,ere ,:;clos'ed, its., :,ervic.es, v.;duld be. sorely I Church.
Seventh ■
XH'X.'X';v:x.'; A - ,.j
1
, .missed:,in:-many'homes. , r-..vrM
V/e' are';'confident that when the new; sprinkler .sys-
x "te.m i.T operative, :a 'smoking .roorn vrill be set a.side .in ;; ____1__1_L
' j ,Bast' Haven'l This ni'ove would be' warmly commended by ' --------------
i Ismpkers.'I : But atpresent the ho.spital management is :^ , 
k;vet'VTvise to, enforce the no-sraoking rule because of thej
A.', E.
.Adventi=::|,Lefty. Morgan, Joo MuzoIo-f,. CiHf 
'Ipearscn,' Roy Pearson, Ed. Petter- 
' CROSS;' . 'bon, Ja.me.', Ra-nkin,. Ben Reading.^, 
' Ch-arlie,. ?.icket-5. ' Fred . Rickettz. 
( Bob Shade, ' H. : H. ' Shade. Boden
SERVICE TO THE SAANICH PENINSULA
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
SANDS FUNERAL GHAPEL
PHONE'415; SIDNEY,'B.C.
Claudt' E.''J'xhciC.n, Rviidta:''Maaigvr., . 
A'xxsciated ’.vi!;! Funeral , Service'';or ' 21 . Year j
'X:;xA'.'
::xj;yNiTED:'CHURCH' .
X Sunday, .April ‘24, 1955
Shady Creek ....x........„....10.00 a.m.
Rev. V,’, Buckingham.'
Brentwood 'Communion Service) 
Rev. .A. M. Angus and Rev. 
,,W. Buckingham .........llJiea.m.
.10.00 a.m.St. John’.s, Deep Cove.
Rev. .A. .M, .Angus
St. Paul’s. Sidney ,....,.Lliuo aun. 
Rev. Hori;Pratt (New Zealand)
St. Paul’s, Sidney ........„,7,30 p.m.'
, Rev. W, Buckingham
Sunday Schools
Shady Creek _________ 10.00 a.m,
Deep Cove .......................10.00 a.m,
St, Paul’.®,: Sidney-,.,.,10,15 a,m. 
Brent-wood ..................... .11.30 a.m.
VISITORS AVELCOM,E




ON’ 'i'Monday' afternoon , of. this week many ^re.^ident.H; visited the Sidney wharf to welcome the _ inauguralI;'"'trip' of"State of; Washington ■Femes, ' The^ ship arrived;i,; 
:':i jtvlxori'schedule'ironv Anacortes and dischai^edxan irapres-sive j, 
;Xnu'mber 1 '0f■■' p'asiengers'''."a,nd; "Ve,h.ic 1 es.Wwere ' delighted ;■; 
to ?<eb them . . . but we’ve ^J^v-n ivvondBring .since .ju.st how ,
,.,T j'ha'i;q)y;Theyxwere.;^:to,'','see'''iis.x'. x;,':ij;i''':V'E',;'', _ ■'
While the ferry wa.s docking, debri.s was .iloating .sea-,
1 wardTrom'Sidney'a'g'arbage durhp.'' Seagull.sxwer.e sv.’arnv- :■
[i;:"',;?; :x’:':',.j,ing:.'around ''the x area':','in'. search'uf: d.ftlicaciesjd'iuricd.j'into.
x::.^




, we^'^vvbnder;,'if ;we''re''''wi.s'e,'to':^p'ublicize'. .bur' port:■ too ■;,rnuch,.,'.: 
v/'L';''';'At;;t'h'e,':lasit 'm'eeting'"of the 'Chamber of' Gommerce^ jt,: 




SEE THE BANK 
ABOUT IT
Only a chanered bank 





xhonfusion regarding the d'umpGThi« iS':Unfo.riunate.x :;,' ■
■ b'The 'problem.'is: Uiai',of'.the:'Sidney-village"' (lornminssori,
' 'It' cannot tolerate 'the, present intolerable 'situatiorr much': 
longer,;'''''Th'e' dump'"p,resent!y'',s(jr'veB Central Eaanich and,; 
North' Saanich■ and.''Sidney.:'''Surely''it’.4 'time, for com'fiiete'■, 
" 'mter'eommbnityj(;o-op«ration «o that the deplorable eyC' j 
.'■:.»ore.,can Im eradicated once and for all. . ’
All under one roof
Satingt .'Icnunts. 
Cj/rrt-yit AcroNii^s . 
JnttJt ricnrsn/f . 
Peri^jfu/
; . Crtmmtrcial La a fit I ■: 
Lartn lifipraii'nityit LAanf 
, ,V. //. ,'t. i\.l>n' 
fhtne ImprArifmcfi) l-fiitni/:
LAffipfi Tr'ijtLt itfuJ Mjri.itt 
lufArtnjtion





PTfci'Chtng Service .x......,10,45 a.m.
.Sunday
B;b!e LtcUsre   .,,7,30 p.m,
Dorea-a Welfare Society 
; : Is: and 3rd l\ie,<iday, 2 p,m, 
Every Wednesday 
,V.'e.fkI|,' Prayer Service...,7.30 p.m.
.seventh.D,AY
ADVENTIST CIUJKCII 
2735 Ucst Il.iven Drive
;■, ..'-‘vtLL'WElOOMK j',! 
U. J.. Syp(!,:,'Mirii.u«)r, Phoati 20M
t;
l:




,, PUDTECT .OClt,.„WOOl»B,,, : t-n and ilwt ‘houi'hile.,'!. p’x.bl!':! ,ar« 1
' ''tViit'Or, ' ' ' ' f«”•■!«.;.'A.]-'..'■ixi' '(.—-.•■.x a
x.xt':,"'..;■' f'er^^to,dhapp«ir,^'': ■ '"X'''^
■■'■ x:''.,;Onws''.B-win upring.renUntlS'tw-m,'..■■■■.Not .l.ont';''<i«o rwy^ 'v,'Ui1 cumim. 
'pirob'cr, llwx.sh'y. inhabitanw.'.of 'ouir lwiUi,' .thick ,ln';, Nortli .ftaardeh '.'and
bc-aUtlfu!'' ''.y,.;
:x.,'Ov<rr-plckl«(f.'';road^.'lfftnES,'.'huMdozj i;be(m"'dej^'Mttyed'.;; A'c-urrarb'I 
■ '■■ ■" ■ .....___ I hll«'h'tl’ti.a fn
|^■J:xx^He^^i^utut»''
"L,x -ri';
■'' -The ' I*,' ritK'M {■'
''"'I ■ am lie." that ■ llvelhi 
-wa* ileauf,:'mIUi -thij 
.''iiifMl' li.eIwM,;.l;am" alh'tr"for werv
: < 'j
bus’h,'.tw recenU,v d-incovered In the, > 
■uwKl't'' vhth'"'PJ'"■'of't'W ''bjuriftlnri'l 
broken by pickers. ■■■: ■ ■'■!
-When Jlllfts,. Ifidy’ii ,,«.llpi[K,'rs', trll..''', 
liumfi.'fchtJOUnw ftlare, bro<hfiei« and. ’ 
O'ther flfwers are plek«*d, their rtViin ( 
mould,; not. .■.be .distuflM.d.,, Blijonw 
rhoulrt ...hi?', taken,' 'siwrlrigly', and 
prectouj ,’«mir allowed w rtpBn. and
A branch of a chartered bank is much more than the best place to 
keep your .savings. It is an all-round banking service-centre chat 
provides services useful to everyone in the community.
In every one inf 4,(>fX) branches in Canada, people are using 
all sorts of banking scrvicc.s. They make deposits. ca.sh 
cheques, arrange lo.ans, rent safety deposit boxes, translcr money* 
'buy'and'Sell foreign ■■exchange. '' '
Only in a bratidl of a chartered bank arc alt these and many 
other convenient banking services provided under one root.










Oi m m iir rij 1 Ca liectiAm, 
,VfTrJUf/tr^ . 
Mcmey Or^b.-fi j»;i/ ilink
Drajls 
Trat <„■/:■*(/«**«■
i, fit I erf r,j (j-tdil
Safety Dtpmti Box 11 
CrtJk Ihiirmaiiu h
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH! 
Tim CHUIStADEhrniANS
\ IctorU, por. King luul Ulnnshard
St^NDAY. AimiE 21. 7.30 p.m.
O.ivcl li'llng.s o( tlH‘ Kingdout 
of God"
’'.Mivnlfe.«:,t»'d through the Pro- 










< hf ■ f '"f*»«<■.♦«» *'»».*./ * I,* d M*« »i a
: ■ tianiin^s; 'fty MstH i
;THB , GHART,E11ED BANKS SERVING 'YOUR COMMUNITY
n
.,, , ANOI4r„AXy SEUVICim 
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« BUSINESS CARDS *
#





Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service —
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
HOUSEWORK IN NORTH SAAN- 
ich. Live in. Keating 127Q.
16-1
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1053 Beacon, Sidney - Phone 53X
DEPENDABLE WOMAN TO CARE 
for children 3-5-8 years; some 
light housework. Near Sidney high 
school. Live in or out. Phone 
Sidney 92H. 16-1
ROCK-GAS COOKING STOVE; 
side-arm water heater; small 
space heater. Beacon Motors, 130 
or 339Q. 16-1
POWELL'S TRACTOR ROTARY i WHY PAINT YOUR BOAT EACH XHE SAANICHTON CIRCLE OP
and Ploughing Service, McTavish 












House Wiring - .VUcratiou.s
Fixtures
JOHN ELLIOTT
Swartz Bay Kd. Phone 374M




TO BUY, SIDNEY OR NORTH 
Saanich district, 2-bedroom house 
with bathroom. $1,000 cash, rea­
sonable monthly paymeirts. Bo.x 
S, Review. 16-1
GIRL OR WOMAN FOR PART- 
time cafe work, week-end.s. Sidney 
Way Cafe, Phone Keating 149K.
16-2
BUILDING — CONTRACTING
ODD JOBS, GARDENING A SPE- 
cialty, by two energetic men. Eve 
nings and Saturday afternoons. 
Apply 1717 Fifth St. after 6 p.m
15-2
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONEi 122F SIDNEY 





Body and Fender Repairs 
® Frame and Wheel Align­
ment
S Car Painting 
® Car Upholstery and Top 
Repairs, '
“No Job Too Large or ' 
Yoo Small”' : ,
937 View St. - - - 3-4177








Hardwood Floor Specialist 
W'e supply, lay, sand and finish. 
Enquire about our Parquet Moors 
. . . a better floor,, for less. 
Linoleum Sold and Laid: 
Armstrong, Stains, Bird Linos; 
also Rubber, Asphalt and Plastic.
FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
— Phone 61 —
FOR RENT
KEDGE ANCHOR, DUNNE ROAD. 
Caa’e for elderly or delicate people 
Sidney 257G. 16-4
APARTMENT, CENTRALLY 
cated. Phone; Sidney 202.
LO
16-
WILL YS SEDAN, 1937, CLEAN AND 
well maintained; over 30 m.p.g. 
Used daily, Sidney-Victoria; good 
tires. Phone; Sidney 341M. 16-1
COMB’S POULTRY FARM AND 
hatchery at Saanichton. We spec­
ialize in New^ Hamps. Place your 
chick orders early. Also hatching 
egg.s. Keating 180. 9tf
BEST BUYS IN GARDEN SUP- 
plies. Choice Floribunda rases, 
polyanthus, bedding plant.s and i 
perennials. R a s p b e r r y canes, 
strawberry plants and seed pota­
toes. Fertilizers and sprays, j S44 l''Oi\.r ST. 




year? Fibreglas is permanent, j 
Call and ask for booklet giving; 
complete instructions. Patch kits, 
$1.59 and $2.95. Slegg Brothers,
Beacon at Fifth, Sidney. lltf
St. Mary’s Church is to hold a 
.spring tea and sale on Saturday, 
April 23, at the Agricultural Hall,, 
at 2.30 p.m. 15-2
JOHNSON ROTARY AND REEL- I 
typo power mowers. For free \ 
demon.stration see Dan’s Delivery j 
or i)hone Sidney 122F. Also com- j 
plcte .sharpening and repair ser- ' 
vice for all types of mowers. 12tf
PATRICIA BAY-McTAVISH P.T.A. 
.spring concert and sale of home 
cooking, plants, etc. Patricia Bay 
School. Friday, April 29, 7.30 p.m.
16-2
Sidney Florist. Phone 190X. 16-3
FORD COACH, 1937. MOTOR RE- i
48
ccntly ringed and fitted new bear­
ings; very quiet and uses no oil. 












OQ PONTIAC Sedan. New paint.
Ot/ rr,
BULLDOZING - EXCAVA’'.nNG 
DITCHING - liAND CLEARING 
'•Powerful, modern equipment 
to save you time and cost. 
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria, B.C.
2-8121; Nights; Sidney 177
good all around 
condition ......... $245
195'2 AUSTIN “SOMERSET”, ONE 
owner; low mileage. Reasonable. 
Apply Sidney Barber Shop. 16-1
ENTERPRISE WHITE 




PATRICIA BAY McTAVISH P.T.A. 
regular bu.sine.ss meeting, 8 p.m., 
Wednesday, April 27, at Patricia 
Bay school. 16-1
SIDNEY SOCIAL CREDIT GROUP, 
regular meeting Thursday, April 
21, 8 p.m,, St. Andrew’s Hall. 16-1
16-2




9 EWES. 10 LAMBS. J. D. i
REGULAR MONTHLY IVD3ETING 
of Sidney School P.-T.A. will be 
held at the school Monday, April 
25, 8 p.m. All parents welcome.
16-1
0^7 PLYMOUTH Sedan. 
« Old, but new ............
5-ROOM FURNISHED BUNGA- 
low and 2-room cottage at north 
end of St. Mary Lake. Telephone 
Ganges 68F. 15-2
WANTED
MORE PAINT CUSTOMERS 
for
- TOP QUALITY PAINTS
☆
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN
EASY" TERMS
OPl'.N TILL 9 P.M.
NEWPORT
MOTORS
Fletcher, Ganges, Telephone 46X. > 
16-3
SMALL PAWCE’rr RANGE WITH 
Kemac oil burner, $55. Good con­
dition. Turner Sheet Metal. Sid­
ney 202. 16-1
“EATONIA" WOOD AND COAL 
range with waterfront. Good oven. 
$25. Apply Sidney Freight. Sid­
ney 135. 16tr
SIDNEY GOSPEL HALL WOMEN’S 
meeting will be held on Monday, 
April 25, at 2.30 p.m., at the home 
of Mrs. R. G. Hill, 1100 Fifth St. 





— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
440 Lochside - Sidney
PHONE 149 ::
CEMENT MIXER, $4.50 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mitchell 
& Anderson Lumber Co., Ltd., 
Sidney.^ 36tf
PERSONAL
See Us First for Your Paint Needs
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd.
1824-1832 Store St., Victoria, B.C. 




Barrister - Solicitor Notary 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m.
Phone:; Sidney 235, and;. 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
HUSBANDS! WIVES! WANT PEP, 
Vim? Ostrex Tonic Tablets' re­
vitalize iron-deficient body; in­
crease vigor. “Get-acquainted” 




s. ;;R0BERTS: AGENCY/'V 
— PHONE 120 —
Beacon Avenue Sidney
HOUSEHOip AND OTHER, AHTr 
icles : repaired (pick-up service)’: 
CalLOdd Job Man Andy Johnson,; 
Aims Road. Phoiie Sidney IX. ; ;
4 STAR 4
Guarantees on 1954 - 1953 
Chrysler Products
FOUR BRAND NEW TIRES—NEW 
BRAKE LINING—NEW BATT-ERY 
SEVEN-DAY EXCHANGE 
PLY'MOUTH SAVOY SEDAN, 
Air conditionei’, seat covers, 
turn signals. Very low 
mileage. One owner-
DODGE; REGENT 
;€50;;gg>UPE.; Striking L 






Ciltone Interior Paint 
Plat
Per gal........







;A ftne selection; of ■
Rubber' Set :Brushes;; ■
;V ;nnd : ;,:;’
:: ;Elo’wline: Paint Rollers
ROSEWOOD SQUARE GRAND 
piano in good condition. Just 
been tuned. Bargain, $100. Phone 
Victoria 7-2904. 16-2
FIRST RATE WOOD WHEELSAR- 
row, removable sides, ten-mch 




Fourth street, Sidney — Phone 416 
Funeral Directors v 
“'The Memorial Chapel 
; of Chimes”
The Sands Family—An Establish­
ment Dedicated to Service ; 
Day and Night Service — 3-7511 
(Quadra at North Park Street
FREE FOR HAULING AWAY. 
Clay and some top soil. Apply 
old school ground. 16-1
2.00
GET YOUR PLO'WEB AND VEG- 
etable seeds at Butler Brothers, 
Keating Crossroad.
DEEP €0¥E:
Mrs. Win. J. Berry, Vancouver,(i 
l and Jim Itostelic, Edmonton, -were 
j guests of their brother-in-law arid:; ' 
SILKY BANTAMS. APPLY HOP- and Mrs. J. C. Erickson, ^
kins, Ocean : 15-2 i ^est Saanich Road. “
ORDER YOUR BOAT MATTRES-
( Misses ; Joan ! ahd ; Anne Kolosoff GlI' ji 
liave returned to Deep Cove after 
: ses and cushfons now and avoid I spending Easter holidays at tlie , 
delay later. Atlas Mattress Shop, ji^ome of their parents, Mr: and Mi’s,' ' 
2714 Quadra St., Victoria. Phone j. Kolosoff, North Galiano. - 
' ‘^-'^925. tf 1 y Morley. and Miss Grace '
MISCELLANEOUS
FRED S. TANTON
410 Qh'iChs Ave., Sidney, B.C.
Exterior, Interior Painting
Paperhanging ;
Free Esthnale.s — Sidney: 405X
FULLER BRUSHES
Phone : Keating; 24R 
or Sidney 43S 
ARTHUR HOWE 
Saanichton, B.C.
ROSCOE’S 'rUPHOLS’TERY A- A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
366M: 735 Orchard Ave.^
Call: Be Your: V 
jf • Down Payment
' OLSON’S : BUTLER BROS: 
- ' YOUR ! Supplies Ltd.
CHRYSLER PLYMOU'ITI^^^^^;^^^Quadra St. 
FARGO DEALER : phone: Keating 90 V 3-6911
YOU NEED ; A S.ARDIS NURSER- 
ies catalogue as a guide to fair 
prices when buying plants: Free 
on request. Sardis : Nurseries, 
. 'Sardis,'''BiC.;;, ''I';:'!''; L :;' :..::;''.:40-25
BLlNiyi FS OF HAPFRS yyare Eastei'Lguests at the
lU^ 25c per bundle, j
;;C5ali;;at;ReGey,r;(Dffice,>; Sidney:;
1036 YATES 837 YATES
NO’riCE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. Let 
us pro've it to you. Stoddart’s 
Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, Victoria,
GOOD TRADE -IN ALLOWANCES
B.C. 16tf
FRED BEARD
Expert Palnling and 
Decorating
Weilcr Kd., Sidney. riione 173 
Call before 8 a.m. or after 6 p.m.
Summev’s Auction Hall
We take anything of value, big 
or small, for private .sale 
or auction,
— Satisfaction Guaranteed — 
7,31 Cormorant St, I’lioue 2-0332
HOTELS ■— RESTAURANTS
BEACON CAFE
CHINESE FOOD every Saturday 
from 5.30 till mldntgnt.
For ro.sevvatlon.s or take 
homo oi’dor.s, iMiouc l«<i,
—- oio.secl all day Monday
PENINSULA CHIMNEY 
SWEEP





— rhom ; Keating
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 John,son St. Good, used cloth­
ing and household articles for 
.sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
to your sraallostneod. All profits 
go directly to charity through 
volunteer help. Phone 2-4513.
35tf
51 DE SOTO 6-Pass. Coupe. 
Automatic transrais S i o n, 
radio, heater, windshield
washer, white wall tire.s......$1745
WILSON
•'!::;';MofoRs;:''
YOUR DOLLARS :: 
BUY MORE : 





Road.'-:-::;''" ' ' ' ' "





AtmofiphiFo of ILoal HosDltallty:
Moderate
Wm. J. IOlavlc Mamujev
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOT* 
Third Street - Sidney 
Wo Buy aiul Seir Antlquofi, 
OurloH, Fnrnlturo, Orock- 
<'ry, Tools, etc,
SAVE YOUR FUEL TANK 'WIT’H 
A-K Fuel Tank Scaler and Rust 
Inhilutor. Goddard & Co., Sid­
ney, Phone 10, 38tf
10 FOOT or.TMICKn BUILT MO- 
Lnr boat, cabin, 5 h.p. Wisconsin 
wltli rever.se gear; first class con- 
cltlon; one pair .spoon oars. Phone 
Sidney '29M. Bl-l
51 CHEV DE LUXE 6-Pass
Coupe. Heater .:..„$1245
54 ZEPHYR 6 Sedan.
Heater. 2400 miles ....$1850 '
52 HILLMAN MINX Sedan. ; j
Heater ....$ 995 ]
49 PON’nAc De Luxe Sedan,
Radio and heater ...................$ 999 i
40 FORD S-Pa.s.s Club Coupe. '
Radio and heater ....... 095^









CAR JACK, AND TWO WRENCHES 
$3.00 5.25-5,.50 17-inch tlrcs, $2.50 
each, Phone IX.
J. M. WOOD 
MOTORS
2 Iol:-U01, YATES at COOIC. 
Plione 4-7196,
A.‘ik or Phone:









Service Ltd, I'hime l-O.KML .hOKMl. 
ISOl Gov’t St., Vletorla,
TRACTOR SERVICE 
Rotovatlnu . riouBhlint 
(luHlvatlng - Harrowing 
PHONE: Sidney 25W
i':!ir
2 WICK OIL-BURNING KITCHEN 
range, fh'.st, class condition, .$115. 





1042 Third Si., Sidney
PHONE 202






V,,»i, V bbl. (I ugh'
Roofing
Wnlding
Indian Swiiaters - Lino Rvigs, 
all M'ws ” Elno by the .yard - 
Mechanical Toys - Figurines - 
Novelties ^ Hefiter.s niiil Stoves 
- Stove Pipe - Furniture - 
Tools - Gliuts Cutting - Pipe 
and Pipe Fittings - Oroclccry 
and Glassware « Rubbers and 
Blioes, etc,, etc.
Vesl We Have It . . . See
Mason’s Exchange
R, oros.'ielunlg, I’rop,
.. I'hoiuj! mSidney, B.G,
SMAI,.!,. GARDEN CULTIVATOR. 
.Sidney 402M,
DOUBUXMETAt. 
iihle lor ages 2 
Sidney 242,";! ^ f-P'*’'!














































CHEVROLET SE  
Power Glide, radio 
and lieator 
CHEVROLET SE- (P 








Rapid 'rurnover Mean.H 
Fresh Choice
CHEV. SEDAN.















Dud to the ehthu.siastic ! acceptance 
of " the 1955 Austin A50; Cambx’ian, 
we have ill stock a quantity of one- 
ciwner used Austin cars. These have 
been .shop reconditioned and ser­
viced for re-sale. ’ : *4
; Mr. land Mrs. F.-R. Morris and 
family, Victoria, Tiave moved into :
the home of the former|s parents; 
Mi\ arid Mrs. P. Morris, Madrona
1949-1952 AUSTIN DEVON SEDANS
Drive.
Dr. and Mrs.'»A. K. McMinn, Van­
couver,; are;; staying at their sum­
mer home on Madrona Drive 
Mr. and M^^ are in
Vancouver to attend the graduation 
of theh’ daughter, Ruth. They are 
accompanied by their son, Darcy. 
Miss Trousil has been! traiiilhg :as; 
a rinrse in New Westminster and 
gi-aduated April 20.
The Deep Cove board of .stew- 
iirds for St. John’s hall meifc on ? 
Wednesday evening. One important; ; 
thing they dlscus^d was; ways and ; ; 
means of raising indricy to stucco 
the hall.
'Tho : Sidney and North Saanich ; ;; 
Musical Society hold a concept at ; 
St. John’s hall, Deep I; Covd, on G 
Saturday evening, April 16. 'The ;
T’r i/'Sn./i A o Til 11V/I I r”\/' hmslcal selections and cantata] : A 
1 HOMAb PLIMLLY conductod by Eric y.
L.R,S.M,, AR.O.T., were thordugh- !;
$495 F $845






1020 YATES ST. 2-0121
CARD OF THANKS
ly enjoyed. Especially enjoyable 
were the .solas by Miss l^onnt* 
Moody and Don Mulcahy. ! :
Tlie rolatlve.s of the late Mm. B. 
M. Fisher would like to thank her 
many friends tor ihclr kind mos-! 
sagc.s of .sympathy and the many 
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BUDDIE, GRlUilN WITH YELLOW 
trim, Answchs to name of Jo-Jo, 
Finder please rotiini to 1700 l*’irtb 






Bracen mt Fourth • Blditey 
Eycti llsamlm'il * Glassrsi 
PrescrlUed • Repair* * Rrolt«« 






FiicilliUm for All Typos
of Home Applianccfi
■ ' \ ':and''TV':
..!/, ■ 4t-tf
TODAY’S IlFS'l’
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2-r,)OOR. iteater, „ 
ME'I’EOR SEDAN







PANEL ' !■!! ;;!......
Number;Of Cycles 
Reported''; Stolen'/.'^.'.:.:
. Tiieldonce of cycle I,hot Is from 
till* Nortlr Saanich area has becu 
liiveafIgaied by Bidney detachnient, 
fl,C,M,P,-. G-'''
Police have lHiiU(.Hl va warning: to 
ownei'fi of cyclea to watch Uiem 
and to leave no bicycle unaltcntled 
ilnlew .it iH locked,:;






r I .MERCURY TOn"tmAr| 
Oi. PICKUP'.: Ileahw;
Zodiac - Zophyr - Consul 
TVofoct * Anglia




ri-iimi m victoria 
CHEV,, • OLDS - OADlliLAO
Youth Rally at 
Sidney Cliuixh
I'be Youiie, I’eople of Bethel Bap­
tist church, Sidney, . «pon.%0'red; a 
youth rally on Tlmrwlay, AprU 14, 
In the ehurt'h audltorlnm.
T'lui church was filled to hear 
Chuck (Jhapman give Ills tcHtlmony 
on InvF tlm liovd helped him when 
he was a star In sporto, :
Also enioyed was (V solo hv A. 
Bhaw, and Mie Moody .sclcnec film, 
"The Stones Cry Out".
VANDALISM: .
IS FEARED
Vandalism Is feared in connectiqiri 
with oxtonsivo damage done to 
riionimients In Holy Trinity} 
churchyard at Patricia Bay. Two 
headstones of Italian marble wore 
removed from their concrete bases: 
and w>naldomWy damaged. In con-t"' 
nectlon with the damage, Everett ; 
Goddard, Sidney mamiractiji’cr, ; is} 
offerli'jg a reward of $50 to anyone 
su iiply in g In toian at Ion lead lug to 
the oonvlctldn of those resporisPer:} 
The damago was discovered liy; A. : 
Calvert, J,P„ (luring a routine in- ;; 




A eompntltUm shoot ; ah Worth 
Baanlcli high school on Monday evo» 
rilng, April 25, will bring to a close 
another successful season for the 
small-lxno seotUm of the North 
Baanich lUid A'bd Gun Olub, Botli 
sexes have been aotlvo ah tho rangM 
ihls^.f’Cftson, , : ....
Seore.s Monday night were as fol­
lows: R, Slmnka, 87-00: D. Brown,, 
W); J. Coward, OR J. Plowtis, 8‘Jt’, J. 
Taylor. 80; D. Nunn, 9«-»8‘fi8.1p0j 
q,'.Moulton, 03.': ;;.a.a ,! L'U
'1‘welvo boys atUaided Mobilay, 
evening tinder ;inatriiclor» W- 
and o.';l>esllo.'!!■■'' ■:'■''■':;?!!! v!:'.';'.;^...'!':'':::;;:i!:i'^.
...::LEAVIi .HIIINI5Y,
Mr. ami Mrs, ,1. Bhairp, Bixlh 8t,, 
left last week to make thtslr home 
in Vanamla, B.C,
Simoon Ifi (UiAt atom of A'mbla.
HOURS ARE CHANGED
Trmdeei»;!«f ..Hltlimy} Watorwmkii!;
iBMrlcl. bavo ebanireil tbeDmwrw^ 
'.durinir wbIcbTbf .Third 
will be:i>pen.' tor, riudliiiu .basUir^- ; 
In': rnhire 'the will'.'kiwivlri;: 
open during, noimfcl bonr* all tt*y.... 
M'endwy! ami ..,.'wlfi.;.,'el«Hr ..idll.,. (biy^ 
Balnrday,"
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ONE-ACT PLAY DRAWS TRIBUTE 
FROM DELIGHTED AUDIENCE
A very successful entertainment, little Pay Brackett drew three 
sponsored by The Pender Island lucky receipt stubs from all dona- 
Players, was staged in the Port j tions received to date in the cur- 
Washington hall on Wednesday j rent Publicity EMnd drive. Mr. 
evening, April 13. ^ j Pearson won the fruit cake (which
The evening started with a card j promptly put up for auction for * 
party at eight-thirty, followed, at ‘ fund); Walter Miller won the 
ten o’clock, by a one-act humorous 1 carton of shortbread, and Mrs. 
play, which brought down the j Craddock, of South Pender, won 
house. The play, “The Brown Paper | box of candy. A most enjoy- 
Parcel”, and the players, received j cble evening was spent by all
VMWM7' i^WTW W^W M MTM* ^ ■ golf season is prepared at




congratulatorj' criticism from every 
quarter. The members of the 
Players’ Club served a dainty and 
bounteous supper at the conclusion 
of the entertainment, with the 
table decorations can-led through 
in pastel spring colors.
A substantial sum was realized, | Mrs. J. S. Jones have returned to 
which w'ill be used largely to re- <,^0 Island and are the new nran- 
place the electrical equipmentj agers of FPlford Inn. 
which was lost last year. Miss Sa- 
viUe was the lucky holder of the 
ticket for the door prize.
Mrs. P. Hammersley, who has 
been spending several days on Salt 
Spring Island, a guest at Aclands, 
returned last Sunday to Victoria.
Miss Frances Dickie returned on 
Sunday to Vancouver after spend­
ing a few days at Vesuvius Bay, the 





Dr. T. P. Wilkie returned recently 
from Vancouver, where he had
Many Salt Spring residents will I operating at the General has- 
be pleased to learn that Mr. and ! M;at=Dougal.
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Pagaten re-< 
turned to Victoria on Sunday after
I spending a week at St. Mary Lake 
' Resort.Mr. and Mrs. K. Mansh.all with
Beverley, Virginia and Sharon, i Joyce Thorbum has return-
__________  __ _ . r ' came from Vancouver to spend the i to Vancouver, after spending
rnfrfc anrt , holidays with Mr. and Mrs. A. : the week-end at Vesuvius Bay, vis-
cards and the start of the gtevens '
ATTEND WEDD!NG' nie Brigden children had their
OF DAUGHTER IN • 
OKLAHOMA CITY
Mr. and Mrs, L. P. Nicholson, of 
Gang^, have returned home from 
Seattle, where they have been at-' 
' tending the marriage of their 
younger daughter, Ann Corinne to 
Clarence Albert Phillips, of Okla-, 
homa City. Okla.
The wedding took place at 4 p.m. 
on April 16 at the University Pres- 
bytierian church, Rev. Hubert New­
ton officiating.
The bridegroom is studying med­
icine at the University of Wash­
ington, Seattle and the bride, phar­
macy.
cousin, Rodney Edwards, from New 1
iting her father, W. P. Thorburn 
and Mrs. Thorbmn.
Guests registered at Htirbour
Westminster, for the Easter vaca- House: Mrs. and Mrs. J. K. Sloan,
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Ixvsseter and
Mrs. W. R. Cavehill, Mrs. E. Brown, 
Mrs. J. M. Calder, H. Schowolter,
In'' recognition of her long and 
faithful service as organist of St. 
George’s church, Mrs. V. C. Best 
was honored at the rectory, Ganges, 
on Saturday afternoon when Arch­
deacon G. H. Holmes, on behalf 
of the congregation, presented her 
with a gift and conveyed to her, in 
his short speech, the sincere thanks 
of all church members tCor ithe 
many years she had, on all occa-' 
sions, acted so willingly in this 
capacity.
A charming corsage of pink hy- 
acintlis and heather was also pre­
sented to the guest of honor by 
Mrs. Harold Price.
The occasion of the presentation 
was a tea convened by Mrs. S. P. 
Beech. Mrs. Price and Mrs. Smith
Mr. Ross came on Satm-day on 
the Lady Rose from Vancouver 
and Okanagan, to spend the sum­
mer at Avondale.
Dr. Riddell has gone to Van­
couver to supervise the building of 
a new hospital.
Misses Louise and Margaret Hig- 
ginbottom were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Allan for Easter 
week-end.
Bob Higginbotton was the guest 
of Ml-, and Mrs. Cliff Brackett.
Lewis Odden spent a few days 
home with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Odden.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lowe had Mrs. 
Halton, sr.. staying with them; 
also Mrs. Halton, Jr., and her 
daughter, ChrLstine.
Mrs. Sutcliffe visited with her
Prast and attended by many of St. I daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
were
Mrs.
Mai-y Alice returned last Saturday Douglas Harris, H. Castilow, Van- 
after having a holiday on the main- j ‘^ver; Mrs. D. Wetmore, ’Ti-ail, 
land. |b.C.: E. C. Chubb, J. Williamson, J.
A jolly time was had by a number 
of small folks on Easter Monday, Victoria: B. Denniston, West Van-
when Mrs. R. Lee arranged a party
in honor of Diane Hobday, Janey | returned to Victoria
French and Ronda Lee, who all Thmsday after a short visit to
celebrated their seventh birthdays. parents, Rev. and Mrs. J. G. G.
Games were played, followed by en- ; Bompas, the Manse.
joying a tea party, the centre of at- Mr. and Mrs. E. Freeze and child
traction being a big birthday cake, j arrived from Victoria on Monday 
On Friday evening a dance was spending six weeks on the
Lecture Is Enjoyed 
■On Nortfiern Lands
A -yei-y enjoyable and enlighten­
ing lecture on the Canadian north
held in F^llford hall, sponsored by 
the hall committee. A Duncan trio 
supplied the music, which was
Island, guests at Aclands.
Miss Elizabeth Layton, public 




was given at Galiano hall on Tues-j lett were at the door, and Mrs. C. 
' day e-vening, April 12, by Mrs. J Kaye was supper convener.
; Joseph Mandy, who had spent sev-. ! in the afternoon of April 13 the 
: eral years in that territory with her Ladies’ Aid to the Burgoyne Bay
' t 'we*Tnn»#4 . "TV** . Tl ^ ^ *• ^ _ _ _ _ ■
greatly enjoyed by all. Winners of after spending a week at the 
the spot dance were Mr. and Mrs. ! Georgia, Vancouver, where she at- 
R. Patterson, Mrs. J. Dorval, and j tended a convention of the Public 
V. Sampson, and Miss Elma Kaye .Health Nurses’ Institute of British 
and K. Silvey. E. Lacy and L. Mol- Columbia,
Mrs. Gavin H. Mouat, who was
George’s congregation, who 
received by the hostess 
Holmes.
The room was gay with daffodils 
and On the lace-covered table, at 
which Mrs. D. G. Crofton and Mrs. 






Mrs. P. Grimmer. Mr. Colhem 
also visited with them.
Mrs. Humphreys, of West Van­
couver, visited with her .son, P. D, 
Humphreys and his family.
Mrs. D. G. MacDonald came from 
Vancouver and is staying at Tree 
Tops.
Mrs. Rogers and two children 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. A. Davidson.
Felicity Pew came to stay with 
her grandmother, Mrs. Keiller.
Mrs. Lynd, Barry and Charlotte, 
were here for a few days and went 
back by the ferry. Prom Vancouv- 
I er they drove back to Estevan.
I Mrs. McDermott and her son.
I Ladies’ Day at the Salt Spring 
1 Island Golf club will be held in 
future on the second and fourth 
Wednesday of each month at 2- 
p.m., the first having been ruled 
out by weather conditions. Follow­
ing the fortnightly matches, tea- 
will be served in the club house.
The spring tournaments for the 
Ladies’ Rose Bowl (open) and the 
new Handicap Cup, presented to 
the club by Mr. and Mr,‘=. J. W. 
Brooks, will begin at 10.30 a.m. on 
April 24. winners to receive a ster­
ling engraved spoon.
A trophy for junior girls will be 
presented to the club by Mrs. 
Charles Hougen, the girls will be in 
charge of the vice-captain, Mr.s. 
Donald Goodman.
Low gross and low net prizes will- 
be awarded for ladies’ eclectic com­
petition, with an entry fee of 50c 
and prizes will be presented to the 
winners at the fall prize giving, A 
perpetual trophy is being presented 
to the club by Miss Merida Cum­
mings for a. liigh-low handicap 
partner competition. Mrs. D. P. 
Wintering-ham. will conduct special 
novelty matches on ladies’ days, 
beginning with a putting match. 
A handicap adju.stment card and 
local rules have been posted, and it
is hoped as many ladies as. possible 
will enter their nine-hole seore, foi- 
handicap setting in the spring tom-- 
narnent.
MEN’S SECTION
In the men’s section, medal 
rounds and special matches are be­
ing arranged for each Sunciay and 
preparations are being made for 
the spring tournament -witli two 
cups (one open) to 'oe played for. 
A perpetual trophy for the high-, 
low handicap jrartner con-iF>etition. 
is l?eing presented to the men’s sec­
tion and the drawing has -taken 
place.
A billiard tournament is now in 
progress and also a shufflebostrd 
tournament for men and -Iheir 
wlves.
A new locker room for both the 
men and the women has been pro­
vided by the club and the c»unse is 
being prepared for the spring- 
matches.
St. George’s Da.y church parade ( Allan, from Victoria, visited with 
for the Salt Spring Island Scouts nuother, Mrs. Allen Beech, 
and Cubs will be held at 3 p.m. on | Mrs. Maude Adams came to her 
April 24 at St. George’s church, 'cottage for a few days. ^
Ganges. | Mrs. Hillier and her daughter are
The veterans from Cusheon Lake i spending a few; days with her 
will also attend the service, which ,^®thei. Mis. Hammond, 
will be taken by Ven. G. H. Holmes. I Blatchford had her son, E.
ated with a miniature replica of the 
new home, w'as a centre of admir­
ation, on the supper table. Among 
those present were Mrs. Griminer’s 
mother, Mi-s. Sutcliffe, and Hai'old 
Culleme, both of Vancouver.
On Easter Sunday morning Rev, 
Peter Maunsell, vicar of Sha-wni- 
] gan Lake Boys’ school, came over 
to conduct the Easter service in St. 
Peter’s church, Port Washington, 
when 65 persons attended and the 
little church, w'hich was beautifully 
decorated with masses of spring- 
flowers by members of the ladies’ 
guild, -was packed.
accompanied by her two sons, Peter , ____
and Gerald, retm-ned on Sunday to commissioner will attend"*a’Scout
Blatchford
commissioner, and J. Blain. field ' Lome
Col. c. T. Batten, provincial scout and family, visiting They have returned
7,500 steel plates weighing 6,500 
tons have already been built into 
the new 22,500-ton Canadian Piici-
i fic liner, Empress of Britain.
Surrey Centre after spending a
husband.^Dr..Joseph Mandy, who is - United church held their spring'''■Yeek at Welbury Bay visiting her
is : a mhung engineer.^^^^^.^ ; J bazaar : and tea. Following the j f^t*^6r-in-law and mother-in-law^, on May 10, when the'public-w'ill
Mrs. Mandy illustrated her talk ; opening -words by Rev. J. G. G. 1 arid Mrs. Thomas W. Mouat. ■ ---- ■ •-
and Cub demonstration in the 
Mahon hall, Ganges, at 7.45 p.m.,
Mr. Harvey came back from Na-
see
;with ■ colored slides ' taken by her 
duririg her travels, V ;
An . added enjoyment dm-ing the
Bompas, a brisk business ensued ] Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Graham and 
at the needlework,'noveltie.s, home Mrs. J. MeVay have returner to 
cooking and candy stalls. Tea was j Victoria after a week-end visit to
.j)/''-; S Gening ^ was the rendering by h^^ small tables, gay with { St. Mary Lake Resort,s: son, Jb^ph Maridy^ Jr., ;a,ri accom- ■ spring blossoms. It was most en- i Mrs. Peter Brodie h■ ,. . ..r - . . , . , - - I ■ —— ■-----  —---- - has‘returned
jPlished:; piarnst, ofseveral,: conraging to the members : and | to Sidney after spending the week-
nxunbers, friends to learn that the proceeds end with her brother-in-law and
. The Pulford P.-T.A: held a pic- 
; ture showc in the halLon ;April 12, 
:^fth i A:; D; Dsine at: the controls: 
:'I^oceeds: were’:$8.''’'f,;;';" -yr. ,V.
Amid a. profusion of spring -flbw7 
ers^ Mrs.)J. S, Jones celebrated her
sister, Mr. a,nd Mrs, E. H. Newmari.
Mr. and Mrs. : Charles Hennike 
arrived on Wednesday from Cow­
ichan Bay to spend a Tew days at
AclaridS:‘\'"':''^.,',:V, ■ri',':'.':'-':’''''
;: Cameron "arid Terry Crofton - ar­
rived last: week ? from Victoria and
an hour and a half’s program of 
Scout i.nd Cub training. The two 
commissioners well outline scout­
ing and cubbing in their brief ad­
dresses/
Ueut.-Col. .D. G. Crofton and !
naimo for Easter. |
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith spent 
a few' days with their parents at 
Welcome Bay.
Mrs. Muir is here at her home 
for a time.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurie Auchterloine 
-went into Victoria on, the ferry.
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
every Sunday at 11.00 a.m. .. 
— All Heartily 'Welcome —
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
NOTICE
M.V. Cy Peck will be withdr-awn 
from sJervice for anntuil over­
haul from Monday, - April JS5 
tlirough Friday, April 29- Disar- 
ing tills period a motor launob 
will be provided and -will oper­
ate on regular schedule camy- 
ing passengers, mail, esprcES 
and perishables oni)\
WINTER SCHEDULE 












PENDER ISLAND SERVICE 
now in eifect in connection with 
winter schedule, Monday, Thurs- 
iday and Saturday.
Leave Swartz Baj' for 
Port Washington via 
.Fulford :Harbor..........l].00 a.m.
Leave Port Washing- :
ton via Fulford.... .....12.45 p.m.
arrive Swartz Bay.....2.45 p.m.
Gulf Islands Ferry
Co. (1951) Ltd. 
PHONE: GANGES 52
fho cinrMtf ^ j Also Waltcr Miller,ine bcout committee, consistins: of . Le
D. H. Toms ! Mrs. George Grimmer from Tum-(scoutmaster), Jack '
Green (assis.tant scoutmaster), Mrs. bo W'ent to Victoria.
J. B. Eberts . (cubmistress), : Mi^.j 'I Lew'is Odden retirrhed to Vic-
Howard/Deyell ;jassistant ‘ cubmis-:;,^^"^ °^ Thursday 
tress), J. B. Acland, Archdeacon Gi '
Sidney
and (Victoria
H. Holmes, Major Gerald Bullock,
Mrs. John R. Sturdy, are preparing 
the prograrn Tor the: evening. ' "' Diego.
on: Thursday and from there she =: DAY OR NIGHT—^-One call places all: details illPrt
:T‘‘Lcai)able.;‘'han(lsri--Phone(.‘3-36l4/'';ri'''':ri'':'riri‘A''‘;riw'ill ; be taking the plane to San:
birtoday on' Sunday.; vA: riuritiber of^ few' days visiting




/ ;frierids ;/ were ' (present, including 
i Capri, and Mrs. : L., D. ? Drunimond, 
Mr. and IVhs.-R^^^ Dr' and
: Mrs. de ; Case,; :Mr.vd 
; Stewart,' M^^
t mr Relatives ;at ( ar ur Mouse:
Margaret/^ and; Kathleeri Copeland 
returried to (Vancouver on; Sunday 
after spending the Easter week' at 
Vesuvius Bay, (visiting their grand- ‘
Jonesi'and Michele and Mr-, (Tubbs, and M:rs.:;;i^ Cope-
( Recent;:: guests;: ^
On WedneMay night a short play /^^= ( THE GULF; ISLANDS—Regardless of
was :riut'ori(in: the Port'Washington the hour ...
J Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman;(: /((; (.GAL1:^0 (DANCE: ::;(': (: half by Miss Busteed ahd:Mrs.'God-i I v Ai^angedhy t^ cpimnittee of the 'Lin / There w'ere ; about 
Gahano, Club, (,; a (very ;' enjoyable, tendance "" 
dance ivas held ; at (Galiano hall on Mr.; Williams, a; resident for sorire
TOO.
choral society draws large
Wer.^.oamerpn,: Prom vracouveiv AUDIENGE AT 19th CONCERT
1 Mr. Munes, Orron; Mr. Home, Mr. 
(Curie: from Nanaimo and Mr.
Barker from Sidney^
(i (''"^rih an; OT Qn' pender Island, passed
chestea from Ganges supplying the j g^ay Tn: hospital at Edmonton re-" ^ ^
■ cently. His ; widow, Mrs. Williams,
is also a patient in that; hospital.
At: 8 p.m.;bn Easter Monday eve-' 




Mrs, A, O. Franks, who has spent 
the past six months visiting In 
Britain, returned home on Tues­
day. ( Her sister, Mrs. Al (J. 
Squires, of Vancouver, aiTived with 
her to spend a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Mayers have ar- 
riyed to spend: some: months at 
their SturcUes Bay home.
Dr. and Mj'S. Joseph Mandy and 
their son, Joe, were tho guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Now Tor several 
days of last week.
Mr. and Mrs, L. A. Ll.sh have as 
their guest the former’s sister, Mrs. 
Daisy PiekneJl. Mrs. Picknell ar­
rived from. Sydney, Australia, 
aboard tho Orion on Thursday, and 
will .spend some time on the Is­
land. Mns, Picknell wn.s met at 
Vancouver by another brother 
whom shcf linti not soon since 1901.
Mr, and Mrs. C. O. Twlss and 
A. B. Hodgcfi left during the jia.'jt 
week for North Paciric, Skoena 
River, whore they will spend the 
summer,;';
Mr.s. T, King, of Vancouver, with 
her two elillrtren (spent the past 
week with hermnther, Mrs. A, II, S, 
□(xrid, returning to Vamiouver on 
Sunday.;;:; ■ '‘'.i';/ri;;,:'ri:;:
Miss Kitty Bellhotise Iui.h liTt 
Galliino and will spend .‘om<! limn 
with Mr. and Mrs, Jack KliiRmUU 
on Pend(;r Islimd,
The 19th annual concert of the 
Salt Spring Island Choral Society 
was held in the Mahon hall, Gan­
ges, on Wednesday, April 13, and 
in spite of w'eather conditions there 
was a good attendance' from all 
parts of the Island,
The hall had been attractively 
decorated with spring flowers for 
the occasion by Mr. and Mr.s. 
Joseph Bate, Mrs. ■William Byons, 
Mrs, Walter Norton, Mr, and Mrs. 
V, J, Sholes, Mrs. G. B. Young, G, 
Jordon, Prank Sharjre, and,, C. J. 
Zenkie,
The various Items sung by tho 
group showed signs of good train­
ing under the conductorship of Mrs. 
G. B, Young and n.l.so of hard prac­
tice.
Mr.s, W. M. Palmer accompanied 
tho sidoctions which included: "O 
Who Will Olt Thu Downs Bo Free, 
‘■’rho Holy City’’, “In these De­
lightful P]ca,sant Grovo.s’’. “Como 
Ln.s,sos and Lads", “There SlLs a 
Bird in YonderTree", "My Imdy 
arcohsleoves", ''Stain of the Sum­
mer night", ’’The Miller of the 
Dee'', "In a Monastery Garden", 
"The Vesper Hymn", ’‘Whore e'er 
You Walk", "Good Night Beloved", 
"The Kerry’ Dance", "The Harp 
That Once Through Tam’s IlaUs’', 
"When lelclos Hang on the Walls", 
"O Thi.sh Thee My BaWe", "BeUs 
of'/St, Mary's", '
SOLOISTH
The guest (s(,)IolsLs 'were Mrs. 
Wamin Hastings, who charmed 
everyone with four of her own eom- 
pasltionft, "Spring", "Blues", "Arl. 
Kona Rhiipaody", end "Willow
- -...... violin selections. ' “Elea- i ' ^ f
r ”, ' Schubert’s; “ Serenade ’’ ' Grimmer to
berry Ripe” arid" "Chanson Tri- ^hem a surprise house-wann-
Waltz” 
nor
Cherr i e’ and “Chanson Tri-. • ^ mi. *■
est” were rendered/by Mrs A. W. T® attractive now
Lannour; Chopin’s “Valse" Brilli- Picture windows
ante" and a waltz by Brahms were seaward was built- cntirel.v
played by the young local pianist. himseU. second
Mias Moira Bond, and Mrs, C. son of the late pioneer, Washington
Bury, a visitor from Victoria, in her j/Grimmer,
attractive, sweet voice, contributod 
the 
Song
During the (evening Mr. Bridge
solos, "The Arrow and; the i Bave^a short address, presenting the
"arid("My Hcartls a Haven." ,“7 " ri" pair of binoculars as 
, l a token of appreciation for their
ESTABLISHED ; ^
.'('""/ri ,;ri;'"'T867('''"(;':ri';( '':"'ri' P
Wneral:chapel:§
734 Broughton St., Victoria 4® Parking Provided ^
Notary Public
During the interval, .Rev. J. G, | good work in the community over
G. Bompas gave an intore.sting talk, 
which was followed Try the piusent- 
atlon of corsages to the guest nr. 
tists and accompanist, also a bou­
quet to the conductor, Mrs. Youiig.
Mr, Fadeef, vocal soloist, unfor-, 
tunatoly, through nine,s.s, was un­
able to appear.
the years. ,
A beautiful cake made by Miss 
Joan Purchase, and ic-ed and docor-
Serving The Islands
Tea in Honor of 
Island Visitor
Honoring her guo.st, Mm, Joseph 
Mandy, Mr,s. D, A. Now entertained 
In the tea houi- on Thursday, April
memssxrn
14.
Mrs, Stanley Pago pn'sided at the 
tea table, which wa.s bright with 
spring flower.s. A.ssl,sting the ho,st, 
t's,H in .serving were Mrs, B. P. Rua- 
Koll and Jo(5 Mand.v,
Tlio.se pre.sent Included Mrs. V. 
Zala, Mr.s, M. Olunoss, Mrs. H. W, 
TIuitIs, Mrs, T, G. (Denroche, Mrs. 
G. itennlo, Mns. 0, Hargreaves, Mm. 
J. Bayfield, Mrs, Rita Beotl., Mrs, 
A, O, 1-VanU.s, Mrs, A. J, f-lqiiiros 
Mr.s, J, P, Hume; and Mrs. R, lUg)- 
burn.' '
MAYNE
The holidays being at, ini end, 
mast parents and children are re-, 
turning homo, bot.u going and com­
ing, preparing for tho Jicw .school 
tenu: Ml'S. WillMtrt Deacon and 
children are reUirnlnit and Mr. and 
Mrs. McConnell and family aro 
leaving,
Mrs, Norminton and her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Plenimlng, Udt on Bunday 
for Vuneoiiver,
Mr .mi! Mr.', MiurclV;, grandson,
Robin, lUKl chum, John, Who have 
been spending tludr holidays with 
them, left on Bunday for Chilli
EFFECTIVE MAUCIl VI
M.V. LADY HOSE provlilm Hie 
following service:
TUESHAY—gJteveston, Galiano, 
Mayno Island, Hope Bay, Ba- 
tunia, South Pcndor, Bidney, 
Beaver Point, Port Washington, 
Mayno Island, Galiano, .Bteves- 
ton.', ■..■■:■''.
'rminSDAY—- .gteveston, Gnli- 
ano, Mayno hslimd, Port Wash- 
ingioii, Heavi'r Point, Bldnoy, 
.Bainrna, Hoiw Bay, Mayne Is­
land, Galiano, Steveston.
NA’I'HUDAV—Bteveston, Galiano, 
Mayno Island, Beaver Point, Port 
I Wiishlngion, Biiturna, South Pen­
der, Bidney.
.SUNHA V—Sidney, South Pender, 
Baturrm, Bcuiver Point, Port 
Wa.'shltigton, Mayno Island, Gali­
ano, Sleve.ston,
(Carryini? Passenisers, Express, 
Freight and Can)
Pasfieni'ers leave from Airline 
'I’erminril. Georgia St,, 
Vancouver,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54— Ganges, B.C.
i oiirists and prospective settlers are 
invited to call or -write onr office in 
Ganges for information of any kind.
i’WI
I Mr.H. Rolwrts who has been tho 
j(!iie;,i|, of Mr, and Mrn, Underhill 
I Rinco Enfiter Vmi-, returned lo her 
(homo hi North Vancouver.
HUENTWHOn-MIEL BAY 
, , FE'REY. SERVICE
l.ciivc Urciitwood: « a.rn., 9 n,m„ 
10 a.m., U a.m., 12 noon. 1 p.m., 
4 p.m., a p,m,, -i p.m., 4) p.m,
l.eave Mill nay: 8 30 a,m., 0.20 
a.m,, 10,30 u.m,. 11,30 a,m.,
12.30 p.m,, 1.30 p.m,, 2.30 p.m., 
.1.3U p.m,, 4,30 p.m.i 0.30 i».m.
(hi HiimlayM and ItlolldiiyH two 
additional trlpii ant made,; leaving 
Brent wood nt 0 ji.m. amt 1 p.m,
Tiiiti advej'lifuinioBt k not iHibViBhod oi’ flwpluynd by the I.itiiior Control Board
or by tho Govornmoni of Britinb ColtiPibiii.
, 'The rudder mid stock of the 2'2.- 
fiOO-ton Canadian T*aelflc liner, 







at no EXTIVA 
COST yo'i om enjoy 
the VxmeflU' of Vio' 
torla’a most, complotr. 
decorator service,
li\,r as!,lslo.peft 
1 d e a a 1 n cm V or 





On our ) (Tond floor ymi'll rind 
the West's lH:'.st .M'lcct.lon of loviily 
lahrU'H ami earpets ( , ( a 
choice for tho woman with artlHUfi 
idwus ( , , a display that rincluditt 
fabric,s by Sruulorsori’.s, Morton Bun- 
dour. Old Bleach, Baker’s l,lneiw 
. . . Willi Cabin Craft Bod.sprewlit 
and Ciirpetj. from tlm best Noah 
American and Biitluh manufw.. 
turera.
Call in and jjcb'ct Uio very 
latest arrlviils in the world's 
finest mfitertals for drajK* 
or slipcover.
#
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MORE ABOUT
RAILWAYS
(Continued From Page One)
“So that the Premier might have 
an impartial estimate upon which 
his services as an intermediary 
could be directed, Chief Engineer 
Proctor gave his version and set the 
value on the property, which the 
C.NJR. may be disposed to take over 
at $23,000,
“Premier Oliver wrote to the re­
ceiver of the Victoria & Sidney 
Company some time ago and offered 
to take up the matter again with 
Pi-esident Hanna of the C.N.R. on 
the basis of Mr. Proctor’s estimate 
of value. Mr, Roberts (the receiver) 
has now replied that his absence
Wise Gardener
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station 
Everbearing strawbeiTies are not . following tills procedure, berries 
everbearing. We mean that they ] can be expected in the latter part
do not give a sustained flow of 
berries throughout the entire sea­
son. In the first season after 
planting, flowers should be picked 
until about July 1 to allow the 
plants to become well established.
It takes about six weeks for a 
flower to develop into ripened fruit.
of August and through the autumn.
In the second season plants will 
give a good June crop. If moisture 
is available during July there" may 
be a small amount of fruit borne 
but it will probably be late August 
before plants are fruiting well 
again, tlius giving two crops in the 
season. The total yield can be ex­
pected to be somewhat less than 
that obtained from a g(x>d stan­
dard variety.
Rockhill is still our best ever- 
bearing variety. This is verified by 
reiwrts from Washington and Ore-
receiver had reduced his selling 
price by $10,000 the Times reported:
“By reducing .his originally com­
puted selling price by $10,000 the 
receiver of the Victoria & Sidney 
Railway Company has brightened 
from Vancouver recently had pre- I prospects of an early and amicable 1 Because Rockhiir is propa-
vented his consideration of the pro— settlement in connection with the ncifpfi bv crowm division new nlantsl>osal. He will, how-ever, tak^MtjV&S road between the interests j [-^fJ^Xrard 
und.Gr JidvisGiiiGiic Ht oncG ciiid s'ivc 'iGpiGSGiitcd by liiiii Hiid tliG officiO/ls vEiriGtics urc ulwciys fi-ppcurinj^'. 
his reply in a day or so/' of the Canadian National Railways. „ ^ heen widelv adver-PROSPECTS BUIGHT ! “Recolver died upon I Sd dkSter m
On November 6, 1919, when the i this moining and n*' Plants of a variety (ever-
- ------------ ----------------^---------------------jwas discovered that there is _ very |
i little difference between Chiol En- Century have been obtained
1 gineer Proctor’s estimate and that
FINED $10
Mrs. Edna Sutton imid a $10 fine 
on Saturday when she appeared in 
Sidney R.C.M.P. court charged 
with intoxication.
compared to Rocklrill. However, 
while everbearing varieties are of 
interest to the home gardener and 
roadside stand markets they have 
little place in a straw'berry indus­
try.
WEED CONTROL
A list of changes lo the 1954 
chemical weed control chart is now 
available on application to the B.C. 
department of agriculture. "Victor­
ia, or to the Experimental Station number of 
at Saanichton. These changes are park, which is located on property 
in the form of a three page mimeo, donated by Mr.s. A, McDonald, 
prepared by the w'eeds committee This park has been developed 
of the B.C. Agronomists’ Associa- by the parks and recreation divi- 
tion. When attached to the 1954 sion a.s one of the organized camp- 
chemical weed control chart, the sites within its province-wide sys- 
miineo represents tire latest in- ------------ ------------ —-----------------------
JOHN DEAN AND McDONALD PARKS 
ARE LINKED FOR MAINTENANCE
A North Saanich man who is , tern. It is felt that tliis area will supensonic wdnd tunnel for
TUNNEL FOR COLLEGE 
The Imperial College in Soutli 
Kensington, London, is to have
high up in the world has recently 
gained the addition of further 
duties to his routine. He is C. P. 
Lew'i.s, resident attendant at John 
Dean Park, Mr. Lewis, who makes 
his home half way up Mount New­
ton, will also be responsible for the 
maintenance of McDonald Park, 
tourist resort recently opened in 
the Shoal Harbor area.
Noting the appointment, the 
parks and recreation division of the 
provincial forest service notes a 
features of the new
be a definite asset to the chain f j •'’''Vdy'oS' the behaviour of new air 
Vancouver Island pirrks and camp- i design models and conti’ol
site.s, and perform an important 
recreational function.
of the V & S engineer for the actual j 
property that would be required by 
j the Canadian National for ase in 
j maintaining a service over the noii- 
j operating company’s line from tlie 
I C.N.R. iiiter.sect.ion to Sidney itself, 
i "Mr. Roberts, iiowever, was dc- 
i sirous of di,spo.sing of the wliole of 
the company’s tangible assets lock, 
stock and barrel and it was upon 
tliat basis that hi.s engineer placed 
the selling price at $40,000. And
recently.
’Phis variety is given high rating
while llie receiver is still anxous to 
carry out his original plan he lias 
reduced the figure from S40.0U0 to 
$30,000.
formation available on this subject. ' many different crops to keep weed- 
Tho additions and changes which free, and the multiplicit.y of her 
have beeir made are based upon bicides, times and rates of applica- 
experimental work conducted at Idon become too great for practical 
different in.stitutions throughout ■small scale use. There are a few 
the province. The weed control treatment.s, however, which can be 
picture Ls changing quickly. Now used effectively on a small scale. 
Irerbicides become available for 
te.st each year, and a constant 
screening process is necessary to
Its campsite will .supplement tlie 
day-use facilities of John Dean 
park and also provide campers and 
tourists with a starting or ending- 
point for trips up and down Island. 
12 UNITS
The campsite now contain.s 12 
camping units and a small picnic 
area. It is designed to the same 
basic pattern a.s all other camp and 
picnic site.s within tire system. 
Each "camping unit" is dedicated
! sui’faces. It will be capable of reg- 
I Illation from TOO in.p.h. to nearly 
■ twice the sireed of sound.
I lo one family or group, and con­
tains a parking spur, tent-space, 
picnic table, fireplace and garbage 
can. Every endeavour Ls made to 
supply firewood and tent poles, and 
to maintain the area to a high 
standard of cleanliness.
"and even the amateur gardener can 
profit from a cIo.se study of the 
weed control chart.
determine the place of each in re- .MOTHER’S DAY
$50 iElili
A reward of $50 will be paid to anyone supplying" 
information leading to the conviction of those re­
sponsible for damaging headstones in Holy Trinity 
Churchyard recently.
EVERETT GODDARD, TELEPHONE SIDNEY 16
lation to its suitability for use with > It Ls now a matter of tradition 
different crops, the weeds it, will that flowta- growens in tlie Victoria 
control, tlie rate at which it slioukl area exiiect to liave field daffodil 
"But. a.s thi.s figure is still $7,000 be applied, and the best time of blooms for the Easter lioliday mar- 
more than Mr. Proctor's estimated apiilicalion. Because of tliis chang- ket on wliatever dale Easter falls 
value of the essential a.ssets avail- ' ing .situation, rccommeiidalion.s or whatever weatlior (well, almost,
able and $13,000 more than the niust change in order for the more uuy kind of weatlieri Ls di.shed up
lirice placed upon them by tlie en- recent and best information to bo by the weatherman,
gineer of the Canadian National.' availalile to the public. Thea’e- ' Usually the daffodils make East-
Mr. Roberts has agreed to submit a fore one must expect frequent er date, but until it’s all over no 
detailed price list to the Premier elianges in the recommendations as one can really say whether it’.s to 
when the matter again will be dis- .set forth in the weed control chart, be one of those "on the nose”
cussed by all parties to the negoli- at. least for the next few years. years, when the majority hit the
ations, | As might be expected, chemical jackpot, oi- whether it’s to be a
“In the light of the V&S re- weed control is mo.st practicable near or complete miss. Any one 
cciver’s desire to make the trans- as a tool for the connnercial grow- of tliese three is possible and iicar- 
action possible the Premier is hope- i er. As a rule he is primarily con- Ij' all are a matter of cliance. 








Until the weatherman has fully
place no obstacle in the way of ala substantial scale. 'Since there revealed his hand, and this he
___________ ,_____________ rarely does until a few short days befoi-e the deadline, the gi-owers
, : ;:/ FEMK¥ m : ^
VICTORIA-SEATTLE-VANCOUVER
■y.DAILY y;;: 'T. Tv':y:
“Princess Patricia,” “Princess Joan,”
“Princess Marguerite,” “Princess Elizabeth”
business settlement all round.” ; are now many herbicides recom- 
PURCHASE Arranged ! mended and in most cases each for
Then J. C. McIntosh, federal! a different crop, the commercial eat a diet of finger nails. It’s ulcer- 
member for Nanaimo Riding (later i grower need co.'icern himself with inducirrg- to say the least! This 
Judge of the County of Nanaimo) I only a few. . year about 2/3 of the crop in the
came into the picture again and the The amateur gardener, on the Victoria area made Easter. And
Lw.'. Vi,“r.»r,R 5.00 p.m)
9.00 p.m. /
8.00 a.m: 





:10:00 a.m. i 
" . 2.16 p.m;
16 .50 p.m*




N AN Allvid - VANGQU VER:
DAILY
/“Princess Elaine,” “Princess of Nanaimo,”. 
“Princess Joan,’V “Princess of Vancouver”
other hand, usually has a great what about the remaining third? 
_________ ______ __ ___^--------— Well, if tire weathermair continues
November 27th, 1919, Colonist had 
this to report; “The Cairadian Na­
tional Railways have completed the have been traversing the rails. The his pranks and the white flakes or 
purchase of the two-mile stretch of | passenger business has been handled cool weather continue, there may 
track connecting its own lines be-| priircipally by motor bus, although be daffodils for Mother s Day in-. 
tween Victoria and Patricia Bay i the lumber mills, rubber roofing stead of tulips! * 
with Sidney. J. C. McIntosh, Fed-/plant and other industries have 
eral member for Nanaimo, yester- j been forced to depend enthely upon 
day was advised by wire from G. D. the railroad.
Bell, deputy minister of rail-vyays at “Tenders have been called for the 
Ottawa,'that the deal for the pur- Canadian National for the erection
at the Song'hees Reserve terminals
Service CalLk - Rentals 
Kecliaro'in;T - Replating
® ■




1412 Quadra - - Phone 3-7032
tfa
25C PER DOZEN PAID FOR 
EMPTIES. PLEASE HAVE THEM 
READY WHEN THE DRIVER CALLS.
T liLs adverti.sement is not pub- 
lishcd or displayed by the Liquor 
Co i m ol Hoard or by the Covern- 
inciil of British Columbia.
SAWS - MACHINE KNIVES - LAWN MOWERS - SHEARS 
REPAIRED and SHARPENED
REED’S SAW REPAIR ; ^
SALES AND SERVICE;
Q Cook and View StreeLs Telephone 3-8324
:9tf.
IIETAITI LilEIIS
chase of the line, which has been 
pending for several months, has 
been finally closed./ ^
' / “Officials r of The Canadian Na­
tional system were unable to give 
any /further ^ details of The “ans- 
:/ Taction that; night/-the' telegram,-to 
/jj^/: Me Hitosh/havi^/preceded/dll 
T Tpther/ advices;/ 'Ever Tirice /Sidney
of a five stall eng:ine house and ma­
chine shop and turntable founda­
tion. The contracts will probably be 
awarded V'ithin/a; week; and con­
struction operations will proceed im­
mediately.
/‘‘According to/the; C;N.R. engin­
eering: ;departraent/:the TpJ^^ract for;
Lv. Nfta&imo..Af. 9aaoouvcc s.oar.l5 8.0010.16 *8j00*10.46 11.00t .45
2.0a4.15“Too♦5.46 5.398.16 8.0010.15 ni.oo•e.46
Lv. Vancouver hr. NnnsiiBO ♦4.00•0.46 6.00 7.16 7.46 to.SO n.oo1.15 •la.oo•2.45 2.15.S.M
5.007.15 8.0010.15 *8.00♦10.46
of Vancouver” commencinirabout June I, 10S5,Liltiit facD times ilcnole «.m;tiour« ulnpli jncc lime, denote p.m, hoars.
A// Times PACIFIC STANDARD
' For Daylight Savina Time add 1 hour fo Wmei sfiown oboms;
j became virtually visolated hy/reasonT the iCTeling pf the terrtinaT area will
oL'the ciosihg'dowri/of Lhe Victoria he completed Ty Palmer ;Bfothefs in
Sidney; Railway, a subsidiary of ? or so and until then it will
The Great Northern Railway, v Mr. he impossible to lay any more steel. 
IWCcIntosh has taken an active paiT R^iiri has been hampering operations
towards securing relief and several There recently, but if/the present
months ago ■ brought bdck word weather coritiiiues rapid prO" 
from Hoh. Dr. J, Di Reid, Minister ScesT ■‘’hpuld be made from now oh.’i 
of Railways, that the claims of Sid- \ (To Be Continued)
ney and North Saanich would be 
safeguarded. The news which Mr.
McIntosh received yesterday con­
firms Mr. Reid’s assurance.
“Consummation of the purchase i 
will probably lead to the inaugura­
tion of improved and more fre- 
quont trali'i service out of Sidney.
"While the Canadian National road 
obtained j>ormission of the receiver 
of the Victoria & Sidney Company 
to ihake use of the two-mllo stretch 
In order to afford some means of 
accc.ss to Sidney, the service up Till 
now has been Irregular and only 





HEARl’Y' (HAL;;;i/: harU:,;/'":' 
on part.y line Ciir druin.s. 
When he fiiuls the line’s 
in use he hangs dip with 
a “CLUNK” instead of a
§“ifnirisit ICOr.vmiiia 
Et.KVIwm COMrANV
Put Seagrani’s “83’TTOThe waterjtesL 
Water, plain or .sparkling, 




This advertisement is not published or displayed by the; Liquor 
Control Board or by tlie Government of British Columbia.
I’’ ^?,' , ma HH HiH ««uii uawsi,
Whntwith Imnidry, cleaning, hiulm 
«nd diiihej, the average family ^ 
uses more than 1600 gallons of hot 
wafer « month. Just compiite the 
labor of heating that amount of 
water by ol4*fasbioned method* 
with the hmiry of turning on a tap I 
A convenient, completely automatic, 
supply of hot water from a modern 
storage water heater is the Greatest 






/ " MEW EAST DAILY ■
' SCHEDULE STAStTING 
APna 24th 1955 FROM 
MONTREAL, TOIIOMTO 
AND VANCOUVER
A lUal T,Gtcr Hay for Canada ./ .Juh-' 7n, 1 , : ! ranadaT fim
transcanllncntid train.
Another Tied belter Day for Canada ., . A|»rn 24, 1953 ... 
Canada's first (iU.stainless..steul .Scenic. Dome strciunUncr,
.Syiuool oi ill) espitiidiug (..iii.id.i, ibis gnat utw Itaih,..,, ......... ................, --- - . . ---- „
“Tnh CANADlAN’...,lig(u-weij!;lu and modern us tomorrow, 
typifie.s tins modern tldnking and forward look of the world's 
travel nysiem . . , another step in Canndlan Pacific*!* 
c'ompri’hensive moderniKiiion programme.
The Only Scenic Demo Route Across Conadio
. r.V tl tvmitUtI 
Fadfk
itii** iasOi.
' ' J " . ' ''' ", '
' 1
1 i
' ’ ' ■' ' /; ; • '
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(Continued Prom Page One) 
shut.
“How can the parents hope to 
combat this teaching?” asked the 
speaker.
DON’T TALK
He cited another incident of life 
under tlie Red rule. If a gi'oup 
of jjeople stop on the street to; 
speak they are likely to be arrested ^ 
by the N.K.V.D., secret police, and ' 
be grilled separately to ascertain 
the .subject of their conversation. i 
Any discrepancy is considered an i 
evasion and the subject is treated 
as a political suspect. ;
A truck stops in the street in the 
middle of the night, he recalled. 
The residents of the street lie bath­
ed in sweat. The footsteps cross 
to a house on the opposite side and 
they breathe a sigh of relief. It I 
was not their turn that night. i
He spoke of an evening when he 
and a group of friends were skat­
ing- in an area outside the town. | 
They encountered a row of fresh-' 
ly-dug, open shallow graves. They 
hurriedly departed from the scene. ;
Why does Russia discourage de­
parture? he asked. Pish boats axe ' 
collected under guard at night; j 
marine and air patrols are main- I 
tained 24 hours each day and dogs, I 
radar and mines are among the j 
equipment used to prevent the es­
cape of those within Conmnmist , 
territory. • j
The escapee explained that the 
Communists in Europe are main­
taining a tight control of vast mil­
lions of people under the guard of 
a minority. These controls are es-
LARGEST IMPORTER |
OF CANNED FOOD i
Britain is still the biggest smgle ’ 
importer of canned food, accord­
ing to a report issued recently in 
London, Although the U.K. is no 
longer the largest single importer 
of each kind of canned food, she j 
retained her pre-eminence over the 
field as a whole. In the most re- | 
cent years her imports of this kind ' 
have amounted to more than 30 I 
per cent of the world’s exports.
sential, he asserted. 'The basis of 
Communist control is fear; abject 
and utter, without hope for respite ; 
or release. This maintenance of 
terror can only be successful when 
despair is paramount. If a man 
succe.ssfully escapes, then his 
neighbors and associates are given 
a breath of hope. Hope is Com- ■ 
munism’s greatest enemy, said Mr. 
Kangro.
BRUTALITY AND FEAR
The state of living under Com­
munism, he .summed up, consists of 
the utmost brutality and paralyzing 
fear coupled with a total lack of 
hope. To maintain this state each 
Communist government has an 
agreement with his neighbor that 
all escapees tg,ken. will be repatriat­
ed for execution. Thus a resident of 
a Communist state entirely sur­
rounded by other Communist coun­
tries has almost no hope of depar­
ture.
•‘It is hal'd to make the decision 
to leave one’s country for ever,” 
commented the speaker.
In 1944 he and his wife decided 
to attempt to cross the sea. For 
the first time in the century there 
was a sheet of solid ice between 
Estonia and Sweden. Unftxrtun- 
ately by the time they had made
MORE ABOUT
PEARKES
(Continued Prom Page One)
R. C. Muirhead spoke on behalf 
of the chamber, of the B.C. Cham­
ber of Commerce. Reply was given 
by G.P. Dunn, of the Victoria and 
B.C. Chambers.
Commissioner Herbert Bradley of 
Sidney, ciited two needs of the 
area. The fii'st was a fast fen-y 
service to Vancouver and the 
second was a check on the wharf­
age fees charged at Sidney. The 
latter, he believed was already in 
hand.
Entertainment was provided by 
Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Tunp, Cordova 
Bay, and the Brentwood Ladies’ 
Choir, directed by W. Grafton.
Pi-esident of the chamber, R. L. 
Desmond, maintained a humoi-ous 
commentary thi'oughout the even­
ing. He sobered when he spoke 
of the impressive results of the 
work of Dr. Jonas Salk, whose vac­
cine against polio is to be put into 
use here in tho near future.
Dinner was prepared and served 
by the ladies of Brentwood Wo­
men’s Institute.
CROSSWORD ‘o ^ By A. C. Gordon
FESTIVAL DRAWS TWO ENTRIES 
FROM PENINSULA PLAYERS
AimST SlOO
On your old accordion on a new Scandalli 120 bass 
——7 treble switches,' 2 bass coupler, 3 and 5 sets 
of reeds. Choice of Colors: red and white, gold 
and black, blue and white.
Cbrnplete in luggage-type case ..t.. ^ ^
:FRANK‘:G.^WARD MUSIC: &, STUDIO
Stores at Vancouver and 1320 Broad. St., Victoria. - Phone 2-4722
their preparations and were wait- j 
ing the auspicious occasion the ice I 
had melted. I
The next attempt, which proved ! 
successful, included the construe-‘I 
tion, illicitly, of a small boat. ' 
The vessel was sunk and lay at the * 
bottom of a creek, weighted down ' 
with, stones. His wife prepared a 
tarpaulin and sheepskin bedding. 
DANGER OF CAPTURE
When they set sail for Sweden 
the dangers of the sea were not 
paramount in their minds. The 
great danger was capture. He 
added soberly that he carried a gun 
to guard against their torture in 
the event of capture. The trip 
lasted for 10 days. On one occa­
sion they, landed on a. small islet 
for the night. There was a radio­
telephone post on the Island. Dur­
ing the night the operator roused 
them and warned them that a 
Russian boat was due in the early 
morning. They hurriedly left.
The first sight of safety occurred 
when a plane flew low over them. 
For a moment or two they were! 
petrified. To have come within 
sight of safety and to be attacked 
by a Russian plane was the final 
straw. To their relief they watched 
a man waving ^ to them. It was a 
Swedish, plane.
In conclusion, the speaker -urged 
his audience to believe that it was 
not all tears even under a Com­
munist regime. He . recal](ed the 
tale of the Russian soldief: entering 
, a tayern.- The soldier ordered a 
beek He promptly drank: the-beer 
andi ate ; the; cardboard uppnywhich 
the glass stood. He ordered a ^cond 
and iwent through j the ■: same ; pro­
cedure. tThe third he ordered -with­
out the “biscuit”.



















38—Chemical symbol for 
didymium
40— In reference to
41— Roman numeral



































27— American coin 
(abbrev.)










4 6—Has possession of 
48—Ejecta from 
51—Pretentious home 
S3—Catcher of lamprey* 
SS—Famed Persian poet
57— Ancient sun god
58— Circle portkin
60— Prior to





The Peninsula Players have en 
tered two plaj's in the Southern 
Vancouver Island Drama Festival, 
which is being held this week at 
Oak Bay junior high school in Vic­
toria. I ’'1
The plays are “The Old Lady 
Shows Her Medals,” and the ori­
ginal. play by W. S. Harrison, oi 
Sidney, “01(1 Hands”.
At the general meeting to be 
held at the new Sidney school on 
April 25, two films on stage move-i 
ment will be shown and it is hoped 
that there will be a good turnout 
of members.
The festival will be staged in the 
Oak Bay jimlor high school and 
will continue from April 19 until 
April 23.
ADJUDICATOR
Adjudiesator is Mrs. Yvonne Fir­
kins, of Vancouver. For 30 years 
Mrs. Firkins has been associated 
with theatrical work, professional 
and amateur. In addition she has 
long been a witer and lecturer on 
the subject. Among her experi­
ences in the work, she has been 
lecturer on drama at summer 
schoPls at Stanford University in 
California and also the Univei-sity 
of Washington,
Mrs. Firkins is also the author 
of a drama instruction series for 
the CBC. She has written for Cm*- 
tain Call maga'zine and the drama
forum of the Vancouvei- Sun. Her 
Other productions during the fes­
tival will be offered by the various 
lower Island drama groups. Pro­
gram is listed below.
April 19, “Dust Into <3oid.” by 
Victoria Theatre Guild, director 
Audrey Johnson; “The Old lAdy 
Shows Her Medals,” by Peninsula 
Players of Sidney; “Nioodemus”, 
by St. Andrew’s Cathedral Group.
April 20, “Weep Quietly,” by Vic­
toria Theatre Guild, directed and 
written by Carol MacCormac; “Our 
Dream House,” by Jubilee Hospital 
Nurses, directed by Miss Moorish; 
“Rose and Crpsvn,” by St. Luke’s 
players, directors, Const&noe Ellis 
and Flora Nicholson.
April 21, “Old Hands,” by Pen­
insula Players, written by W. S. 
Ha^irison, Sidney; “Change for $10”, 
written and directed by Dorothy 
Dunbar, Columbine Club; “Poor 
Magdelina”, Intimate Stage Group, 
director, Robin 'ferry.
April 22, "Possession”, by St. 
Luke's Players, director. Flora Nic­
holson; “Legend,” by Scoke Play­
ers; “Bust of Margo Janes,” by 
Victoria Theatre Guild, wntten by 
Avis Walton.
April 23, best ihree plays chosen 
by the adjudicator will be presented 





The U.K. gave last year nearly ' 
£30 million aid to under-developed : 
countries and various refugee or- | 
ganizations working under the j 
Uniteci Nations. The British tax­
payers’ contribution to the defence 
of the free world is the largest of 
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Following is an extract from a recent pub­
lic address by George Meany, President,; 
AmericanFederationofLabpr:: -
•‘Gollebtive bjCrgaining, we have/learned, 
can exist only in the environment of polit­
ical freedom. Where there is no individual 
liberty,/there is no free trade-union moye-
ment,;eithesr.
"‘Byery dictator from left to right, as a first 
step in the consolidation of power, has’ 
sought to destroy free trade unions.
“And so we nre dedicated to free­
dom, not only political but also 
eiconomic, through a system of priv­
ate enterprise. We believe in the 
American profit system. We believe 
in free competition. The American 
privatercntcrprise system, despite 
V,;,;"/'sbme^^:'defocts,'' 4ias,; Achieved',' far'
! greater results for wage earners 
than any other social system in 
history.;.;
; “The American worker, without doubt, is 
the best p)ii(h hest.-elothed, and best- 
:; hpuKed worker in ' the wor ho can
and should he niuch hotter paid, better 
cliitlved and better housed in 1980. 'riie 
: (diil(lf(in of Aniih'icair workers hiive greater 
educntionulopiiortunities than children of 
any other \vorImrs; the AVorWera’ wives and 
families have grentor comforts and oppor- 
tuniiiea for. social and cultural (Usytdoprnent 
than families of worlcers in any other land. 
Thesd comforts and opportubities, too, can 
he greatly increnaed over tlie next <|unrter- 
,';"Contury.'":;',
“We are jirmul, undersiundably, of the 
contrlhulion of trade-unionism to the 
changing American private - enterprise 
,',"syat,e'm.“'
Incrmisingly. Canadian lalior loaders aro 
(leciaring B •similar opinum '.1’'hat fr(Hs labor 
could not J'cniuhi .free under an all-iiower-
'ful. si ate pocialiaro .form of (society-. . it
has mo,st to gain by dividing the friilts of 
the most^ productive system maukind has 
,>ver devised —- • the irreedom Svslem of
:';',Caaadian;'life.
' ■ inilTIBIl CmUMBlA^ FEDERATION OF : ' ■ 
•.■■TRADE'AND INDUBTIIY,'- ■
:: ::: - ::;PLASTiC'' ■: ■
WATER ; PIPE' A
Id e a b f 0r irrigati on ;wbrk, 
easy';; to inktal 1, light" to; 
handle.’ ;Will^^ h ;rot; or 
break from freezing^ Qah 
;be connected ;; to regular 
:galvanized water pipe. 
Sizes:; arid;; 1 Inch:
We a Iso; c arr y i a; c o m pi et e 
stock; bf -plastic garden 
i - hoseb Lowest prices b
:''''b''',,TnbTbwn'.':r;'b,;',




Phone 4-2434 - 4-8441
WORK;';BOOTS RUBBER;; BOOTS
FRED GROSSMITH
Cor. Yates and Government St. Victodria
14-4
This advertisement is hot published or displayed by the 








(#1 The.se tootlisome Flaky Cofi'ee 
Gikes are a sample oC the .superb 
results you get with new 
I'lciselini.tiiii's Aeiiv V l)r) ’t'ca.stl 
No more anxiety about yeast 
cakes that stale and weaken! 
Fleischmann’s Active Dry Yeast 
keeps jtfll-stifUi'lh, jusl-iictiiis 






ifi) Stxtlrl c. (Team. ‘2 ihs. granii- 
lal.ed sugar, J Isj). salt and •>:» c. 
shortening; cool to Inkcvvarin. 
Meanwhile, measure into a large 
howl '/> c. lukewarm vvater, 1 Lsp. 
granulated siegar ; stir unlil sugar 
IS dissolved, bprinkle wilh 1 eit- 
velojic Flcis(.'hinaMn’.s .Vclive Dry 
Yeast, Lei stand' 10 minnieH, 
’rilLN Mir well. ' ’
Add etiok'd n eam mixture and 
(Hit iiid welbbeaien eggs, .Stir in 
2 r. onre-sified liiead lloui: heal 
until smooth,W'ni'k in 2l/j e. 
(ahoiii) nm'e-sified hrearl llonr. 
kneaii; on ligliily-Homed hoaid 
until smooth and elastic, I'lare hi 
Ricased howl inid gre.ase io|> of 
(lough. Cover and .set in It waim 
| ila( (.', I tee born di auulu, Let rise 
MUtil doubled ill hulk. Mix -V, 
gianiiliiKMl sugar and 2 ls)ts, 
goiiiud (iuuamoui spi iitkle lialf 
of iliiH mixtiiK! oil liiikiug hoard, 
Divide dough iido 2 t'i|(,iid por- 
lions and iiirn out one ixuiion 
onto |iu'jiai('(l hoard. Uoll oui 
inio a IL” •ainarc; (old from hack 
to Irom and from one side io ilu! 
other, Ki jicat rolling and folding 
;5 mou' limes, (lomlug hoard 
ligldly if it lieromeH Micky, .S(.‘al 
eiiges (if lidded dough and plate 
ill a greased 8" si|uav(! cake fian 
aud pal om m fit tin? pan: Imiier 
io|v ligliilv am! press walnut 
halves well into tlie dough. 
Sptinkle remaining sugar and 
tiuu.uuoii iinjiime <an ho.ud and 
neat se((iud poilioit of dough 
same as lust porlion, Cover aud 
cl rise muil douhled in hulk 
Hake in a uualeiale oriai, fl.’iO* 
t”, iidiv' . ^ ru, ing ir..- U'l
lowing sytui’l 'sinuher logeiher 
for fl udus.,,1 f.' granulated sugnv,
11/, isps. giaieil (uange rind, >/, 
(’. fmiier (ir niargarhu! ifuik i/i e,
(u.uige: ,iio(e,,:t4m':klv poui, l<ui
syru|i met' thf;:! partlilllvdiaked 
takes and Itake. takes nhout lf» 
mins., longer, .Stand haketl cake* 
(in enkt! eoolei* hu 20 inimile*,, 
then ioo.sii» cilga and Kttdly 
idiwkn fiom pint*. ;
taMI^XaUiu..Jia)iiaik^^
Ills ilCIF has Upsiiiip fsr Isii
Between 17 and 39 with Grade VIII or Better 
in the Following Trades
FIRE FIGHTERS CLERK TYPISTS
OPERATORS HEAVY MOBILE
''■(TnicU.rr; Ib-uckd ----,111,18), .
FIGHTER CONTROL OPERATORS 
CLERK ACCOUNTS BASIC ELECTRONICS
AND MANY OTHER TRADES
The RCAF Will Train Yoir at Full^^^^P^
Thore Arn AI«o Op«!nhi|{5 foe YounB Women Retwertin
'■■'■ lh*''"AH«t» ■■■of'''18 ■ nml' 29''"
The RCAF WILL TRAIN YOU 
TO BE A PILOT OR 
OBSERVER
If You lliivn fh(‘ l’'iill(t\vim,! ()niilirit'<iru*ii8;
JUNIOR MATRIC-™
Kquivfilmil'—or lli!U.t,:r
■ HrtWeon the Ajcoh of IT imd 






For Detail*, Witboul Obligation, Droii in anti Sec Ibe 
■ , ■ , RCAF 'Career' CounRellor'. alt . ■
1315 GOVERNMENT ST. r Phone 3«9334 or 3.0626
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PLANT FEEDING IS 
BY PROFESSOR OF
Regular monthly meeting oi' the 
North Saanich Garden Club was 
held, in the Hotel Sidney on Thurs­
day eTeiiing with the president, H. 
Bartle, in the chair. Another large 
group of new members were wel­
comed into the club.
Several plants and cuttings were 
bityught in for identification, in­
cluding some specimens originating 
in New Zealnad. Other plants on 
display included a bowl of lovely 
polyanthus, a tri-coloi'ed flowering 
broom and a large nerium (.Oleand­
er) covered with magnificent pink 
blooms.
DONATIONS
The prizes for the membership 
draw were kindly donated by Slegg 
Bros, and included a bale of peat 
moss aud a large package of as- 
■sorted .sweet pea seeds.
' The bale of moss was won Ijy H. 
Bartle . who immediately put it up 
for auction, the proceeds going into 
the club funds. The sweet pea 
seeds were won by Mrs. J. L. For­
ester.
The gue.5L speaker was Dr. Leach, 
former profes.sor of botany at the 
University of Manitoba. His topic 
was “How a Plant Lives.” While 
this as a highly technical .subjt-ct, 
Dr. Letxch handled it in such a 
maimer that it was understandable 
to tile layman. By the use of a 
colored diagram and blackboard 
drawings he illustrated how the 
various elements that go to make 





The speaker explained why care 
should be taken when using soluble 
fertilizers. It should never be 
given in amounts greater than the 
absorption point of the plants to 
which it is applied. He also ex­
plained how soil could be impov- 
ertshed by the use of an unbalanced 
fertilizer.
Following this informative talk 
Dr. Leach answered a number of 
(questions. Several questions had 
also been handed in for the regular 
question period and most of these 
were satisfactorily answered. The 
identity of one plant will be ascer­
tained before next meeting night, 
which is tlie second Thursday in 
May.
Guests at Island 
Legion Meeting
Mrs. Ann Pratt was hoste.ss at 
the meeting of ladies' auxiliary to 
the Canadian Legion Branch, No. 
84, on April 14, at Mayne Lsland.
The ladies were pleased to wel­
come tlieir estceincd member, Mrs. 
Roberts, who i.s visiting the Island, 
and now residing in Norlii 'Van­
couver, and as guest, .Mrs. Fleming 
and young son, Bruce, daughter 




Excitement of a first visit to Van­
couver resulted in a phase of stage- 
friglit for a number of young boxers 
who contested the B.C. titles in 
Vancouver last week.
Bobby Beasley, the hope of Sid­
ney Boxing Club, w'hose record 
through the season has been impres-
Set Plans for Fall 
Bazaar at Mayne
The monthly meeting of the 
Mayno Island Anglican W.A. was 
held at the home of Mrs. M. Fos­
ter on Saturday, AprU 16. Plans 
were discu.ssed for work to be done 
for tho annual bazaar, whicli is 
held in the late fall.
The president, Mrs. Foster, gave
Stall Raises $30
The Women’s Association of the 
Ganges United church held a home 
cooking and delicatessen stall 
on Saturday at Mouat Bros, store.
The stall was under the conven- 
erslrip of Mrs, W. M. Mouat and 
, Miss Mary Lees and realized $30 
for the sponsoring organization.
1,000 men embracing 28 teades 
are employed on the building of 
of the new 22,500-ton Canadian
a vei’y interesting talk on the vari- 
sive, faltered when he met Gordon ' ous activities described at the an-
Macdonald, of Grand Forks. The nual meeting held in Victoria in ; Pacific liner, Empress of Britain.
Sidney boy lost out by a decision. ! March, which sire attended as dele- ' now being built at the Fairfield
Roy Pearson lost out in the finals f-U^to. Sliipbuilding & Engineering Co.,
of the 95-pound class, to James Afior the meeting the members Govan, Glasgow.
, Embley, of Vancouver, His showing , enjoyed tlie ho.spitality of the ; -----------------■ — --------:
was sufficiently meritorious to gain hostess, ’ Sing Sing means a stony place,
him a special jirize for his out-
1,250 tons of steel sections con­
sisting of 8,500 bars of various 
, kinds,, angles, channels, etc., have 
j already been used in the construc- 
I tion of the Canadian Pacific liner, 
^ Empress of Britain,
Tills historic pliotograpli showing former United States Secretary 
of Stale Edward Stettinius signing the Charier of the United Na-
.staiiding ability.
Harvey Plewes reaclied the semi­
finals with a bye.
FINANCES
Tile Sidney figliters were accom­
panied by coaches Gordon Cherry 
and Bert William.son. Tlic trip was 
financed by tlie local boxing club on 
fiind.s raised by its‘last figlit show.
Tlic Sidney dull will put on its 
la.st figlit show of tlie sea.son on Fri­
day evening at the K.P. liall. Tliis 
la.st sliow will fc.atlire an all-.star
I ca.si., A wrestling match will also be
Manufacturers of
AUTOMOTIVE - TRUCK - TRACTOR - MARINE
BATTERIES
1314 Quadra St. Phone 3-8623
or Your Local Dealer.
tf-a
tions in the presence of former President Truman, was taken almost ' •^t.iigcci when Dave Pye a
ten years ago__in San Francisco, on 2G June 'l945. This coming Belton, botli of Victoria.
June, the representatives of the original 51 U.N. Member States 
__plus nine countries which have since joined—will gather in the
San Francisco Opera House, where the Charter was signed, to com­




H.M.S. Endeavour Chapter, I.O.- 
D.E., was well represented at the 
formal opening of the provincial 
annual meeting, held in the Em­
press Hotel, Victoria 
evening. April 12.
Standard . bearer, Mrs. ^ H. C. 
Stacey, took part in the procession 
of standard bearers to open the 
i meeting and 20 membens including 
■ Regent Mrs. A. W. Murphy, at- 
[ tended the impressive ceremonies.
Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Muf- 
phy, Ml’S, J. H. Cunnnins, Mi'S. 
N. E. West, Mrs. G. F Gilbert, Mrs 
P. Reid, Mrs. J. Bell, Mrs. C. Han- 
ney and Miss J. Chamberlain: at­
tended a tea at Govermnent House 
and were received by Mrs. Clarence 
Wallace, honorary president of the 
provincial chapter.
Ml’S, Murphy, as delegate, and 
other members were present; at ses- 





Tlierc will be 10 bouts of boxing, 
featuring Trent Kitchison, of tlie 
R.C.N., 1955 Golden Boy.
I Lecture at M^ne SALT SPRING W.I.
■ Pr0c©o[cci by
Dr. and Mrs. M. Mandy gave n NVl/\lv£Lo ir Ul'A 1 olLlv 
most thrilling account of their trips | $15 DONATION
through, northern B.C. and Ala.ska, i
when they addressed an audience at i le legular meeting ol .the South 
Mayne Island hall on Tue.sday ' fWomens’ Institute was 
'.evening, April 12. Mrs. Mandy is j 14 at the home of Mrs.
on Tuesday travller, explorer and lecturer and Bi'igden, with six members and
one guest Mrs. A. Davis was in 
the chair.
ARTIOUE AUCTION
THURSDAY and FRIDAY NIGHTS 
— At 7.30 —
her husband is a geologist and min- 
ing engineer.
Dr. Mandy illustrated his wfe’s j ^ further donation of $15 was 
lecture with imiumerable colored ; s(2nt to tho. Craigflo'ver W.I. Iron
films.
To open the program, their son, 
Joe, a talented musician, gave a 
short concert. He chose selections 
from the bid classics right througd 
to present-day composers.
The entire program was received 
with enthusiasm. ;
Lung Fund.
Mrs. Davis rejxirted on the re­
cent Farmers’ Institute meeting, 
followed by a di.scussion regarding 
the fall fair. . ,
The members are giving their 
help when the T.B. Clinic is held 
in the Pulford hall, the moi-ning of 
May - 4. Tea was served by the 
hostess at the clo.se of the meeting.
Featuring beautiful Persian rugs; collection of old 
oak,Walnut, mahogany and rosewood furniture; 
collection of old copper, bra.s.s, china, glass, etc.
SINCE 1902 AUCTIONEERS and APPRAISERS LTD.
PROBA'IE, INSURANCE and ADVISORY APPRAISALS 
”33 JOHNSON ST. <4-5921
PARENTS LEARN
OF R^ATHS The launching weight of the new
An instructive and informative j; Canadian Pacific Tmer, Empress of 
coverage of; the mathematics ! Britain, now being built at the 
courses of j grades 7-12 vwas given aPairfield : Shipbuilding :& ' EngrL




■ The'-reguiaf Jnee1.ihg of tthe; Wo-' 
man’s Auxiliary was held on Thurs- 
1 ' day afternoon Jn the^ parish room, 
i Ganges; '■ Mrs, Walter NortOnt pre- 
' sided and, with Mrs. A. W. Barber, 
took the devotional pericKi: 
bn Wednesday evemng, 'April' 27,
I the (Mthedi-al film will: be shown in 
j the Mahon hall. The film will de- 
I pict the visit to Victoria tof: the 
5 Archbishop of Canterbury and also 
the Minneapolis conference. The 
gue.st siieakeif will be Licut.-Col. 
Fairfax Webber and the money de-i 
rived from the films will go towards 
I; the building fund for the proposed 
parish hail.'
Mrs. Barber guv(i the dorca.s re­
port and it was arranged to hold 
a inaterial .shower in the parish 
room on May 13. The annual way- 
.side sale will take place on Friday, 
April 29. V . : > ■ ■■
Following adjournment tea wa,s 
.serv(!d by Mrs. A. R. Price and Mns. 
Harold Price.
VESUVrUS HAY
Tlio regular meeting of tlie Ve.su- 
vlu.s Bay circle of the Woman’s 
Auxillarv met at (he liome of Mts.s 
1 Muriel Hiirrlngton, "'rantramar 
i witli 10 members present, The 
i.pnjsident, Miss C. T. Motliewoll,
North Saanich Parent-Teacher As­
sociation.
Miss T. Miller outlined the 
courses taken by ’grades seyen; and, 
eight, Jnotihg ; the review work of , 
the eiernentary; gr a des and the in - j 
trbductlon of percentages and geo-; 
metry,' to : lay the; foundation for 
senioi’ gi-ades.
f C.'C; Inkster explained tlie senior 
courses to gradeTl. ■ ' - Jif
D. E. Breckenridge, principal, ex­
plained the gi-ade 12 course, where 
the major aspects are geqmetiy and 
algebra,
During the: busino.ss meeting 
Mrs. L. Christian asked that mem­
bers make one article of .sewing 
eacli month for tho bazaar.
Mrs. B. Readings volunteered to 
convene the stall < for the track and 
field day in May, Resolutions for i 
the 1955 convention were discussed, i 
Dologates appointed were Mrs. T. j 
Jahn and Mrs, Harvey, j
Rofro.shments were .served at tho I
gow,- is expected tO' be over 13,000 
'tbns.J: f:
The sensational girdle with the - 
criss-cross -front that walks :
. . . 'sits . . . bends with 
Vyoo fvJiand never rides f :
K. F. MacLAREN
end of the program by Mrs. P. j
Storey and lier committee.
E
Tlie electrical power developed, 
ill the now’ 22,500-ton Canadian Pa­
cific liner, Enipro.ss of Britain, wdll 
l>o enough to supply a town of 
12,000 iieopie.
HEAR BBTl’ER WITH 
-' ACOUSTICON : ALL- ’ ■
' tIIANSISTOU INSTRUMENTS 
Priced at
$()9..50 . $99.50 - $149.50 - $199.50 
. juid $249.50
Write or Phono 
ACOUSTICON OF VICTORIA 





Fort at Quadra, Victoria. Phone 3-6214
njic/ only
' k fWj i ' was in the clialr and Arelidoacon
and Mr.s. G. H. Holmes took tho
, dtwotional vierlod.
; Mls.s Muriel Harrliuston gave ii 
I very ItUerostiiig veiKU’t bn Uio afi- 
|nuiil meeting ol' tlte Dloee.saii 
I Board wlilch she attemied as dele- 






Owing M) inclement, weather, tlm 
first and .seebtid eompelltlonit of 
lailv tneinia.n’s ol Ardniore Golf Club
Now! M EATON'S
A n n
Yes, .SIHlin’S COA'I« for (inly at W. J, ! We
know .vou'll like Ute.se Hlghhind 7'weed Jacltets, tea-' 
tttrliig small cUioek pattern.'; in brown.s, grey.s and blues, 
Mb,‘itly In llie gocnMooklnif li-button style, Jti.st what 
tlie sen,son (.irdered for Ui(,i young man and tlm young- 
inindwi man-nlxnJt-tovvM! Enjoy tlie (lualtty of tlte 
Wltsmi I.niiel In fil^tirl Coats at a. tlirlfty jirleis And if 
it's Huvrls 'rwec'd you want, we liave them at iiowt
j svero cancelled,: ,
i Wltl'i Uie promise (.>f more setUocl
SL.ACKS, too
We Itave the ehoico to (,complete Vie.lorla'.s po))tilar 
male ('iijitinihli', SC'C 'tor coinpro-
lieii.slvi' (llsi'iiiiy'. hi'ga’uitni' at ft;
Fh.io.v .Smart 81,vlt! Iliiflti Awtiy 
llso onr I’mitfol Finn Toilit.v!
wcatlier a good turnout: is antlel’M 
;> piitial for g'hiirsdiiy ufiernoon, April 
ri til, wlien a nlne-iiole team muteli, 
‘1 Captains vs. Vieo-Oaptalns, will be 
; lilayed, I’lie draw is at 2 p.m,
; Sliver button challenge matches 
i gni, under way last week wlUt Mrn.
J 'Flofiui fcimit.l'i and Mrs. N(;lUe Horth 
^ ('oinliur ont on tofi in a elbsnly 
!j fought match W'lth Mrs, Elsie Sisson 
.1 j and Mifw Carmen MacOowell,
Ii Meinben; are reininded Umt tlie 
qualifying round for the spring cup 
uiiiva .piuini ,011 IVlmulay, Ainil Uo, 
draw at 1.30 p.m.
Buy it from us! Have it imlalled by us! 
Buy it on an EATON'S Payment Plan! 
Buy it and apply it yourself!
f J i
ijj&j yjiLSon
L-' 1 -m,'' 1 T '.E O ,'
,12.11 Ctovernment Klrevl Oppunile Po.il Office n-7in
m VICE-PRESIDENTS 
■Jf ,AREJ<E-ELECTED ■ .,
111' R . D, Biduir, president of Btiin- 
||r (lard: Oil Coinjtany of Brltlali Col- 
: I'fl timbia. l.,td. announces , Htat E,,. A. j 
to ikmi:e, Vtm.oi' Wiclxi mid R, T. WIU'
■ 'll .sou have' been 'elected vlee-profil-J 
a dents c»f the, company. They, an*, j 
|| all iircKcntly directors of the own- 
ffflf and Mr. Wilson reUitnn hin
former i)pftU.lon.H of stniretary nn(;li
'Treawirer .nsuwell,
Yc.'i, noW' ai; EATON'K yon can imi'chaHo the type and 
itvle of asphalt roariru! uml siding yon prefer and 
nius' our' exiu'rhaieed roidVrs give you ancstlmute 
in eomplele hislallathm! Both the material and 
Irihonr ean I'le paid l),v eomamlciit monthly lustall- 
(vieuls, The .seiiHon for »tew rooting, and siding is 
N01V1 . . . so 111 at') your needs and eome to EATON’B, 
All ln,Hlallail(m arid material lire covered hy the 
EATON Guarantee insuring complete .satlsfaetlon!
Do-It-Yourself!
Cbo've from onr wide range of n?i)dmlt roof hut and 
(iidlngs ... I'lave our (jxirerlemu'd stafl' advl.'je you
on uie bciit maU.'i'ial for your parU(,;ulur job 
and do the J(,ib y(,ninieir
BUDGET PLAN TERMS
nifty In? ftrrnngcd if 
rlown and tho bnlftnct? on low 
inonlhly fiftymonliu
'.EA'rflN'H—IInrdwarc, Livwer, Main Floor
lloaitlonlfj of Sidnoy and Koatinj?
Exchange., aren'ii.scair' EATON'S 
TollT^reo Numbm-'"I"-,. i- UMinift';
to ' '
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It Was No Well
Open well, which was the sub­
ject of a recent complaint at a 
meeting of Saanich school trustees, 
was not, in fact, a well.
■Trustee J. D. Helps reported, that 
the opening was a valve box. He 








Consult your local 





Charges will be made by schools 
in Saanich School District for ma­
terials used in the construction of 
handicraft projects to loe taken 
home by the students. :
On Monday evening Trustee R. 
C. Den-inberg recommended that a 
charge of $1 per j’ear be made in
Season’s Ferry Service
s may
state of Washington Ferries in­
augurated their annual ferry link 
with the Port of Sidney on Mon­
day at 12.45 p.m. when M.V. Kli-
-Heavy Traffic Expected
all high school grades, from seven i ckitat arrived on schedule from An-
to 12. Hi.s recommendation was un­
acceptable to the majority of the 
board and an amended charge of 
50 cents for grades seven, eight 
and nine, with an increase to $1 
in the senior grades, was approved.
The fee will meet the cost of 




Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Allen cele­
brated their 40th wedding anniver­
sary at their Mills Road home on 
Sunday, April 17. Many congratu­
latory messages were received from 
their sons and daughters in Cal­
gary, Fort Churchill, Toronto, and 
Lipton, Sask., and in the Sidney 
district.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen were married 
at Waltham.stow, London, England, 
in 1915. They came to Canada in 
1920, settling at Lipton. Sask. They 
resided in Saskatchewan until 1947, 
when they moved west to Sidney.
Finer evea than theliamous Con­
tinental Limited, the Super Con­
tinental provides luxury travel 
in every class; no extra tare; 
delicious meals arid snacks in 
dining cats and dinettes. Save 




E. Pritchard, South Pender Island 
merchant, was a business visitor in 
Sidney on Monday morning. He ai’- 
rived by private boat and loaded 
supplies for his store at the wharf. 
He told The Review that highway 
crews are busy building roads on 
both North and South Pender Is­
lands connecting with the new 
bridge. Active preparations are 
being made for the official opening 
of the bridge bn June 1, he said.
acortes. A large number of Sidney 
and district residents were on hand 
to gi’ect the vessel.
Travelling as a passenger to Sid­
ney was H. G. Swendsen, of Olym­
pia, administrative assistant to the 
president of the company. He was 
greeted here by C. E. Blaney, Jr., 
of Victoria, the ferry line’s local 
representative. Both were confident 
That travel between Anacortes and 
Sidney would be exceptionally 
heavy this year.
LOTS OF VEHICLES
No less than 11 cars were in the 
lineup to depart for the United 
States on the inaugural trip. From 
Anacortes came 22 different vehi-
CY PECK TO 
BE ABSENT 
NEXT WEEK
M.V. Cy Peck, operated by Gulf 
Islands Ferry Co. on regular 
schedule between Fulford Harbor 
and Swartz Bay. will be with­
drawn from service on Mondiiy. 
April '25. to Friday, April 29. 
while she undergoes her annual
cles, including trucks of the Ward 
Bell circus which will show at vari-
SPEAKER URGES FORMATION OF 
ROVER CREW IN SIDNEY DISTRICT
The general meeting of the Boy 
Scouts Group Committee was held 
in the Scout hall on Tuesday, April 
12. with J. R. Hannan in the chair.
Mr. Hannan introduced t h e 
guests, who included George Barr, 
district commis.sioner; Mr. Red-
ous Vancouver Island points, Tlie ' .scoutmaster; Mrs. W.
elephants, which travel in a larger 
caravan, were not carried on the 
Klickitat but travelled via Van­
couver and Nanaimo.
Staffs of Sidney immigration and 
customs offices, augumented to. 
handle the season’s traffic, handled 
the different vehicles rapidly.
First car of the season arriving 
here was from Texas. Others were 
from various .states, the farthest 
being Florida.
Fibin now until May 26 one ferry 
per da.v wDl arrive at Sidney. From 
May 27 to June 14, there wiU be two 
fenies daily: while from June 15 to 
September 5 there wUl be three a. 
da.v. as last year. From September 
6 to 30 there will be two per day.






Tender of F;rrmer Construction 
Co., of Victoria, for laying approxi- 
; inately 4.300 feet of sidewalks in the 
village of Sidney tliis year at aoverhaul During- that period , _____
, -J J ■ cost. OI SX.22S was accepted by thehnuted service will be pronded u r
______ u ™ Village commission last Wednesday.
The side'walks will be constnicted 
j at a considerably loiver figure than 
I in 1953 when t.he last extensii’c 
I program was carried out
by motor launch on the same 
schedule, car!r>-ing passengers, 
mail, express and perishable com­
modities.
tion lines to serve the 
number of customers,
The increasing demand for the 
commission's services show no sign 
of slackening . Work is under way 
for major hydro developments at 
Ladore Falls and Upper Campbell 
Lake, Vancouver Island, at an esti­
mated total cost of $29,000,000.
Close to $2,000,000 will be ex­
pended for additional diesel gener-, 
ating capacity this year; about. 
$1,300,000 will be spent to improve 
and extend transmission facilities: 
and distribution extensions and im­
provements in all power districts 
will total some $2,500,000 in 1955.
As increased revenue permits, 
further rural electrification will be 
imdei’taken and there is every in- 
indication that the scope of the 
commission's operations' in the 
province will continue to expand 
into new areas, many of which do 
not now have electrical service.
Here are the power districts now 
served by the commission ;
Alberni Valley, Alert Bay, Burns 
Lake, Comox Valley - Campbell 
River. Clinton, Dawson Creek, Fort 
St. James, Hazelton, Houston, 
Kamloops, Lake Cowichan, Colum­
bia. Valley, McBride, Mei-ritt, Na- 
kusp (and district south), Nanai- 
mo-Duncan (from Cowichan Bay 
I to Bowser), North Okanagan,
Mr.' Hannan gave a vote of 
thanks to Mrs. D. Butler for her 
work in connection with the recent 
telephone bridge. The group com­
mittee expressed their appreciation 
to the leaders of the Scout troop 
and to the leaders of A and B Cub 
packs. Reports were read by A. 
Miller and Mrs. N. Cook on the 
various Cub activities for the past 
two months.
ROVER CREW
Guest speaker, Mr. Barr, gave a 
very interesting and enthusiastic 
talk on Rover crews. He hoped that 
possibly a crew could be formed in 
this area. In addition to the , talk, 
he showed slides on camping, which 
proved very interesting- especially 
with the summer camping season 
so close.
After the adjournment of the 
meeting the parents and visitors 
looked at the display of Scout and 
Cub work.
Refreshments were served by the 
Cub mothers.





In All the New 
Spring Shades
At Reasonable Prices 
WftK Terms Arranged! 
If Wanted




: HAULTAIN FISH ; 
: - AND CHIPS.; ; ;
1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
:: : One .Block off .Cook St.
Free’n Easy Parking — ;
MOTHER’S- DAY—SUNDAY, MAY 8th
V ;; Send ? Mother!; a > Coutts; Card _—f ' 5c, 10c, (25c, 33c,- ;50c, 1.00 ;
^ ;ALSO;;SlIITABLE ;GlFTS::;EOR MOTHER
^ CHINA —, HANDKERCHIEFS — STATIONERY
ii the gift shoppe
Death Of Central 
Saanich Lady 
Widely Mourned
Highly esteemed resident of 
Stelly’s Cross Road in Central Saan­
ich, Mrs. Jessie Emma Carnegie
Other taiiders were received from ^har-
! the following:
Midland Consmiotion ..... $4,832
E. Wilkinson ...................   4.907
Smith Masonry ........... 4,949
Elvedal-d & Moorhouse ....5,662
A. J. Ban- . .. ...............   5,889
It was agreed to invite tenders
deBalinhard, aged 82 years, passed j for blacktopping- tlie existing side-
away at her home. on April 15.; A 
native of Digby, N.S., she had re­
sided here for the past 11 years.
Pi-edeceased by her husband, the 
late Col. John C. deBalinhard, she 
is; survived by one son, Digby, of 
Red Deer, Alta., and one daughter, 
Mrs. Mary, J. Tanner, at the resid-' 
ence. There, are seven grandchil­
dren. ; A son, Stewart, was killed in 
action in the Second Great War.
: SL Mary’s Church, - Saanichton, 
j was filled to! capacity, by -sorrowing 
O I friends;(when . last;; rites "were" epn-
walk on the east side of Fifth from 
Beacon to Queen’s Ave. Tenders 
will be opened on April 21!
lotte City-Skidegate Mission, Ques- 
nel, Salt Spring Lsland, Sechelt 
Peninsula, Smithers. Terrace, 
Ucluelet-Tofino, Vanderhoof and 
Williams Lake. '
We are still maintaining 
our same high quality at 





(Continued from Page One)
You’ll Always Get the BEST SERVICE 
at KEOBKE' MOTORS
We specialize in first-class Auto(
Repair Work — Welding 
Diesehuahd Ma
MERCURY - METEOR 
Bazah at . Second St.,^idney.;
^ ] ducted ; on. ( Tuesday; . afternoon by( 
|;Reyi jDr. E;;:H. ;Lee(;;! Interment!,was 
j in;; St; Stephen’s churchyard. Pall 
rbeareta;-w^e:;;Sid;Tayl6r;:Capt.;F^ecl 
1 .Rileyi (Ed;;- Oakes, ihspector iHarvey; 
;(W(; J,(W3kefield and; Wt C.(Warren. 
I;Hayward’s F^meral Chapel was in 





.f^rider Island Cemetery is to be 
Qonsiderably improved in - the near
— We Deliver—^
DEVON BAKERY
j future.! At ETiday evening’s nieet-
.KHAKI-bWORKySHIRTS—,
All brand lines. Fully guaranteed. Sanforized 
shrunk. Sizes 14»/2-17i/2 ......... 2.99 - 4.50 - 4.95
ing of the Pender Island Farmers’ 
Institute it was announced that 
'< the sum of $421 had been collected 
for work on the cemetery.
Making the annouheement,. S. P. 
Corbett .stated that a work bee






Beacon Avenue at Fifth Street Phone 216
would be organized in the near
has received ( ho government sub­
sidy. Sale (of electricity is its: only 
source ; of ( revenue, and (from;; tliis 
revenue, (all ((operating costs and 
fixed charges . are, met. Financing 
(is ( by (. relatively;;;(long-terin' (bonds ,, 
which; .carry Vttie(:;;guarantee:(6f;(th^ 
provincial government. i
;((Though all: generating and trails- ,1 
mission costa ( are (pooled teach j 
month, and ail districts buy power j 
at: a corrirhon rate fi'ohl the pool, j 
each district; must (be self-sustarn- 1 
ing; for distrteution purposes; and 
I rates charged ; the consum.er com-i 
prise (the ' cpmmoh pooled cost of 
power; plus.; the' distribution ex­
penses of the respective districts. ' 
RATES',; REDUCED (.,(,■',,: ((;(;; .'-j
As increased consumption and ( 
greater; customer ( density has oc- ! 
curred in many districts, rates 
have been reduced. This month, ' 
the organized areas of Campbell ' 
River .and North Kamloops had ■
(A. (Doherty, Prop. ;
1004 Fourth St. . - Sidney
;(,(,'(-,„;:(,;-;,(-(('PHONE 435':',;;;.
DEEP COVE V-L PROPERTY 
OWNERS’ ASSOCIATION
NOTICE is hereby given that the SEVENTH 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the above 
As.sociation will be held at the Deep Cotre 
SCHOOL at 8 p.m. on Friday, April 29th, 1955.
M. D. A. DARLING,
Hon. Secretary and Treasurer.
University of Britisli Columbia
SUMMER SCHOOL OF THE ARTS 
July and August, 1955
Guest Director: Hem-y Schnitzler, University of 
California. Special Gue.sts: TjTone Guthrie of 
Shakesperean Festival. Iris Warren, speech expert, London 
Academy of Dramatic Art.
Opera and Music schmidt, Robert Gill or Toronto;
A Cej-amics, Painting, Metalwork, Sculp-
/-VI lS ana v^rarts pure. Art History, Children’s Art.!
H omemaking Dressmaking, : Smocking, Home Rejuv­enating, Foods.,
Course in Comnriunity Leadership i rm
; FURTHER.' ■ information' antV ; CALENDAR (a;vaUable ' froam:;; 




SEARCH OF SERENITY” ■
By iL V. C. BODLEY — $3.50
CORNISH LENDING LIBRARY
Phone '206Next to Gem Theatre, Sidney
future. The work would entail the 
in.stallation of new sidewalks and 
the hanging of the now gate.s, pur-
their, rates cut.
To meet the electrical needs of i 
its customers, facilities have beoh
built and/or expanded. The com­
ic (■(■
chased in memory of the late MJs.s i mission now operates four hydro-
Hampshire.
RETURN HOME 
Mrs. R. Knutsen, daughter Lor­
raine, and son Carl, of Amelia Avo., plants arc opijrated. There are 005
generating stations, has two more 
virtually completed. Where it is 
uneconomic or impossible to pro-i 
vide hydro power, 19 diesel-oloctric
SLICEDSIDEBACON—
Rind less, picture pac; V-i lb.......
COTTAGE ROLL—





1090 THIRD ST.. SIDNEY, B.C.
have returned home following a ' miles of transml.sslon linos, and j 
holiday .spent in Prince Riiixirt. more l.hun 3,000 nule.s of distribu- j
FIRE CAN DESTROY IMPORTANT 
PAPERS IN A MINUTE OR TWO
Safety-Depo.sit-Box Protection 
Costs Leas Than Dime n Week






(( Nabob. 1 lb.
CORN-~Cream Style. 














2 iiiii. 69' 
:.h:35'
ands of vahmble clocumenta go up 
in Mtnokc, Some of these cannot be 
j re).)lacod at- niiy cost, while it is 
j trmibloKome and expensive to re- 
I place otltehs. It Is only sound sense 
' that such papers as sciuirltlifs, poll- 
cloK, property deeds and birth cer- 
IlflcatcM, he stored in a safe jilaco.
A Bunk of Moiitrcul sujety iliipo.slt 
box offers a flrst-rntc way to guard 
youriioll' agahuiti il»> lofciof valuable 
lio.s,Hi!s.Hiuiis. You get ' 'round4hc-
gers of fire and burglary, for le,sa 
than ton cents a week. Anti docti- 
monta in a B of M safety deposit 
box are riot likely to be mi.sUUd, 
either. ■(.(
Drop Into the Sidney branch of 
the Banlt of Montreal today. Mr, 
John.ston, the Manager, will gladly 
show you his sulety diU)osll, lioxi.‘s 
and vault. You’ll feel pleasantly iv- 
llcvtxl once your valuahles arc in 




Ave. —' Phone { Sidney 91
eMMWttini
SLEEP (TIGHT: TONITE , 
night. Have this bedroom suitt 
'.right;.', away!
Beautiful 3-Piece Seafoanm 
Mciliogany Suite > » .
Big radio bed, lots of storage 
space, roomy 6-drawer Mr. 
and Mr.s. Dresser with huge 
mirror, big chiffonier.
You'll love, it, and it's only $138.95
RESTM.ORE;;CHALLENG.ER(;.
4'6'' mattress, and pair of fine 
;'.;;pi.llows.'j'Speeial;yalue,/.$31.95(
I x6—6 T. & G. (bundle o£ 4 pcs. ) . Each..:, 
;.2x4~6''Com.':S4S.';/EachN;'A''..';:v.v.;'.A
2x3 No. ] and 2 Com. S4S.« 100 lineal ft. ...
I x6 No. 4 T. & G. 1 00 lineal ft.A.:... ..:,.:.....(,
1x4-6 Hemlock, S4S, Each. .............






. . . S'inch Pyrex Pio 
Plate when you buy 








. . . so Feoi PPly Top- 
Grade RwhUer Garden 
Hose $^50
for only ___
Gi'l yonrss ut thi,'? low 
prieo whilo Ihoy laHi. 
Limited QtianiiiiCH,
GIVE YOUR CAR THAT SPRING 
CLEAN-UP WITH:
® Gnr Wash .....................................
® Si m o n i z c (Tl e a n e r i.
,* Sinionize Wax .................
® (Si ni 0n i ze Body Sheun 
® Simonize Body Guard 
• -lohnson’g Garnu-Deep Gloss 











You’ll Be Wise . . .
if you 800 the
NEW DUO-TRIM
Rotary Power Mower 






■A- 'ni-Preas Peat. Mosfi. 
'k Vigoro 
tAt Vitulerth 
★ Ala.ska Fi.sh 
i( Blue Whale 
'k Blue (3x 
Bono Meal
into of 
■\ m ni ne f n
tiMlIlliiiMMHtMUIIil ___________
[tj.u ir.n MILWORK.RUIIDERS SUmiliS, PAINTS, HARDWARE, ELECTRICAl APfUANCES
